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The. Lab Vegas Daily Optic

VOL. XXVI.

ATTACK

LAS VEGAS,

tht direction of Papln pass, six miles
southwest of San Lunya and this evening the enemy's outposts commenced
to approach the passes occupied by
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,

Action on Russian Left.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 27. An
of no mean Importance Is in prog-re- s
on the Russian left flank. The ad-

NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING',

FE1IKUAHY

Las Vegas to Be Division
Point On Western Pacific

ae-tto-

Interests to Control
Huntington and
From San Francisco, Via
and Salt
Lake City, to the
Gul- Information
Furnished by Thomas

1!0.1.

-- 7.

$5.70; southern steers,
$3,2rr$4.60;
southern rows, $2.25 $3.M); native
cows and heifers, $1.75tf 14.60; stock-cand feeders, $2.754T$4.50; Imlls.
t.1 00f $0.75;
l2.Mitft.175:
calves,
western fed stcr. $3 75fi $'.25: west
ern fed cows, t2.00fltt.00.
10,000;
Sheep Receipts,
steady,
muttons, t4.C5tft5.90; lain bs, $7.00 (f
ft $7.(15; range wethers, $3.25ft$tt,K5;
fed ewes, t4.85tft5.60;.
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1
vantage thus far Is on the tide of the
Allied
Line
Japanese although at a very hear?
Illinois Central Terminals,
Bis (inns Firing Shot Jnto Cost.
Donver
From the meagre advices from
Russian City which is
Man)' WbnrveN and Hundthe ftont It Is difficult to say how
Word From Illinois.
Mexican
fdeor
how
been
have
losses
freat th?
Rcnjaniin W. Gere, an attorney of
reds of Mouses in New
Closely Invested
Ross.
cisive the reverses, add whether the
Areola. III., writes to Chaa. W. G.
Orleans Destroyed.
Ward of The Optic In part as follows;
Japanese will likely attempt to drive
back the Russian left much further.
"You will phase pardon me for HiGeneral Kuropatkla has ertdently '
dressing you upon tht occasion, but
JAPANESE FORTitos. Ross, who leiu: id u day ir t arrankemvnta with other roads with a
been trying to establish hia left flank
read your communication to 'h'
to gutting connections at Dnvr
Record-HerniIn yesterday's FLAMES NOW
far In advance In order to command two ago, from a trip t Atlanta, heard view
for through passenger Chicago
WARD MOVEMENT the crossing of the T&Hso river
news In that pari of tha worl 1, whlrh or Salt
tho
editorial wf
with
together
dully,
tne will be of
the gre.' t ttUcest to and freight business to the Missouri a previous dnt to which you ao ably
UNDER CONTROL
operation being a, counterpa
0f the
,
..-- .'.
Las Vegas. The IMivcr, Puii Fran- river and Chicago."
movement '0f General
As I am Interested In
responded.
GrJ'penberg on cisco and Los Ange'es
ptpet, time The Denver Republican says:
and am tbltik'ng of
Left Flank of Main KiissIhii flMi right flank (O secure a ford on the talked much fir the past weik r tro
"Even If such a deal was on, It is t your country
to
there
break-in- ;
Hun
locate, I write ask- omlng
to
river,
the
prr.pamtory
such maguitudo tbut no ono In Denver
aims "f the Weal el
of
Titan- -'
the.
Army Hard IVt-fici- .
ng for information from ono wno is Hallway Vniaiiy Already An
up fir th. Ito in the spring.
Railroad co'inmuy M. Ross saw tor. would have any knowledge of If. on
iv Mowments Iiiijh'ikI-in- j;
iiomu-Its Intention of
the ground. I have read all the
The scee of the present operations
from the Huntington In- These big railroad deala. Involving
1 could secure, but
circulars
hi .Wumhurln.
He
railroad
is fifty, miles southeast of Mukden, respondence
iHilUlinir On I linger
terests whlei outlined the direction of millions, are made In New York, not It
adver
me
to
that
seems
defile
an
PA,
they
simply
Pass,
beyond
Important
Ncul Tlinii V.M'r.
the new 'n a'li s.tt?l positively ( Jft In Denver, and we wouldn't know tise for a class of
people with plenty
commanding the road to Fnehan. Both I.ns
New
here
a
such
about
main
would
be
the
proposition
anythlpg
Vegai
of money and poor heullh, rather
armies are occupying apparently ImThe ro.td is until completed. It la too big a proMexico d
NEW CHWANG, Ma TIBW-TSIX- ,
:oln
centers.
on
the
than for home builders." Mr. Gcro
K'EW ORLEANS, Feb. 27. With the
to rn.i from S.ui Francisco position for Denver and I do not beFeb 27. According to h person who pregnable positions
General Kuropatkln evidently Is lnau designed
then goes on to ny that he doci not
bas just returned here from
to the Go if of MexUb. via Salt Lake. lieve that there is anyone In the city
Its Immense
caro particularly about practicing law fire that destroyed
Keating widely sweeping operations
The Denver who could throw any light upon the
terminals still burning, though
ui.mn are fiueniUK AiuKnen', on both flanks but the Japanese coun- Denver ml Lns Vegas.
In this territory, but wishes to make
with, eieveu Inch tnortians The
papers In disTH t the matter have subject.
tered hard.
hla home In some place where tha beyond power to do further damage,
"Denver railroad men have long held
inclined to the belief that the Gould
which, was recently comot future developement are the Illinois Outral railroad today an
chances
Interest was to finance the enterprise, the opinion '"that the Western Pacific
menced, is f miner reported to. have
In a small town In Illinois.
than
better
nounced that it would rebuild Immedcombi- waa being built by the Gould Rocke
caused great dajjiagw far bvhind the
though the
Is In robust health, buf ! young
Makes
He
Russian lines. Adriees from Chinese
nation was supposed to be Interested. feller interests and that the Moffat
on a more elaborate and suband willing to go farther west and iately
sources say a general engagement Is
The San FranclBco Call, however, an- short line to Salt iJiko would be uti
scale than before. Conserra
stantial
nounces that It is the Huntlngtona lised In aotne way by the Gould Inter- grow with the country.
in progress aJl along the line The
estimates
figure the loss by fire
The gentleman's letter Is quoted in tlve
heaviest fighting is reported to be octhat are at the head of the movement. ests In connection with the Missouri
b
will
The whanret eof
$5,000,000.
of
the contention mftde by
support
curring on the Japanese iright and
DENVER,, Feb. 27. Printed copies This tallies exactly with the corres- Pacific and Rio Grande roads to cre- The
A distance ot tea
over
ored
4,050
feet,
much
times
several
that
Optic
Gen. Knrohl Isemid to b; sweeping far of the briefs of findings of counfrel fur pondence and plana seen by Mr. Rosa. ate tho shortest transcontinental
Of
this
blocks.
wharfage, 3,500 feet
will result If the editors and
north and threatening to crumple the James H. Peabody and Alva Adanni in
Mr. Ross says the route has all been route. la fact, It ' lm8 almost been good
contained
were destroyed,
It
and
what
writers . of New Mexico
newspaper
A the
Russians back on the railroad.
gubernatorial contest were today mapped atd the plans for building the practically admitted in Rio Grande will make an effort to
end of the
the
at
the
remainder,
upper
conrepresent
special force is reported to be moving traced in the hands of each member of road have been perfected. Several circles that Gould was behind the
saved through the fact
terminals
being
ditions
to
here
the
pametropolitan
from the south and ea st with the inten- the committee which began the con links have already been acquired by Western' Pacific Should
the San
that the wind blew strongly In the op
tion of cutnig off the Russian commu- - sldenatlon of its report which will be the iluntlngdons or allied Intervals. Francisco dispatch prove correct, pers exactly as they are. And especial
posite direction. Apparently no Hres
answer
will
take the patns to
xricLtion try railroad with Vladivo- submitted to the Joint
most Interest ly
Speaking of the project tht San there Is Ratio to lo
assembly on
lost In the fire though, there were
were
"'
slanderous
attacks
the
territory,
upou
stok.
ing railroad flghf with Colorado as
t
Thursday next. The Peabody briet Francisco Call says:
many narrow escapes, Fire started la
c laims his elect loa
"From1 the coffera of Mrs. Ofdllg P. the battle ground and the Moffat road
Jape Turn Russian Flanks.
by 2,433, this result
the conveyors of elevator "p. J, It
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 27. A dis- being reached' by throwing onfall the Huntington, widow of the late West- aa the none of contention.
with remarkable rapidity,
spread
patch from Geneitil Kuropatkla, dated precincts In which fraud waa'alleged ern railroad magnate, lg coming
"After B. F. Yoakum acquired tho
Into, oil barrels on
dropping
aparks
yesterday says: The enemy S 'con- The Adams brief claims tils election the Irulk of the money used to carry Colorado Springs & 'Cripple Creek
tho wharf end extending the flames
tinuing the offensive against the front by 6,955 after eliminating fl precincts out the plans of the new overland Short Line and turned It over to th
The Tcrrflorlul Supreme Court waa In every direction.- Ten ships were
of ourTslhk Petchen detachment and in which the fairness of the election road between San Francisco and Salt Colorado ft Southern 'to operate and
in coafcrettfa Frldtty evenlag and also lying at the docks when tho fire Btajrt-e- d
hak turned both Its flanks.
The has not been proven.
Lake. '.;'.
after ho and II. E. Huntington became for two Vours
and all but two escaped. In addifatnrday. Associate
To the contributions she Is making memhert of the board of directors ot
Japanese have ulso advanced against
to the railroad property, the flrO
tion
Kantle pass, turning our left Hank, nut FIFTEEN MEN PERISH
there Is being added funds malnijr the C. & R. local railroad flum form JuHtScn John IL Me Fie, presided in destroyed tho Crescent Ice company,
all their attacks on Tangu smkl
g
IN VIHCINIA. from her nephew, Henry K. Huntinged the ovjfc'iWii that' protallhe Rotlt pint ot qhli'f jMntlco.W, JWUlM, who plant, many small stores and a largo
have been repulsed," At some
ton, arid hh osttoclnbea lA several gK ltiliiinl "vjarf behind
H arraoRo- - wa dlsqtmlined In th ens at bar, number of small residences.
"'
of the outposts our riflemen forced
WELSH. W. Va.. Feb. 27.
gantlc schemes. Millionaires R. F. ments ana that in timo- tn; combined The other Judges present were; 'A
4 ,
Hc
the Japanese outposts to retire. Col.
W.
As
lute
.lustlce
Frank
ttw
Fifteen men are known to bo dead
Frisco
of
sysYoakum,' president
Parker,
properties would be turned over to tho
BAILEY ATTEMPTS TO SIDEas the result of an explosion in
Gorsky was severely wounded."
tem, and E. H. llawley, who Is prom Rock Island. Should this como about' sociate Justice W. H. Fopo, Associate
TRACK NEW MEXICO.
Hand to Hand Fight.
ward A. Mann, Associate
shaft No. 1 of the United States
build the JtiHitcH
Incntly Identified with a number of and should
Huntington
MADYADANI, Manchuria, Feb. 27.
Coal and Oke company. The
railroad fnterprises.
Western Pacific and Join hands with Justice Ira A. Abbott. Arguments
WASHINGTON, Fb. 27.-8-enaAfter fighting of the. most desperate
number of dead nmy be even
"Huntington, llawley and Yoakum the other Interests, the fight atfaliivt vere hoard lit the cases tit Cunning
tor ltalley today Introduced as an
nature, the Russians remained yesterare not only panning a road to Salt Harrlmnn and Hi forces for a trans- ham el al., versus Springer, which In
gireater but it Is Impossible now
amendment to the Indian appro- to explore the mine because of the
day evening In possession of the Che
Lake City, but propose acquiring a continental
short line would bo on volvea all attorney's fve attKiuntlng to
prlatton bill, i bill for creating 4
and Da pasees against which the Japfire which Is still burning.
complete system from San Francisco and there would be a great scramble $75,0Mi claimed by A. A. Jones of La 4 ono stale of Oklahoma and In-anese have been flinging themselves
to the Mexican gulf by way of the to obtain th Moffat road, which I
"Vegas. N. HI. Field uf Albuquerquo
dlan Territory.
madly from noon till dark. The RusDenver gateway tmxl making trafiSc the connecting 'link,"
appeared fur Cunningham ct al., of
sians, who were greatly outnumbered,
nd Charles A. Spless of
Lag Vegas
sustained repeated attacks, some units
v
Las Vegas mnd T. R. Catron of San- PANIC ON FERRY BOAT
Hon.
S.
losing a high as seventy per cent In
ta Fe for Springer. Tho case was
WHICH STRUCK ICE.
killed and wounded in hand to hand
submitted.
CAIRO, Ills., Feb. 27. The ferry
John nrymllR,"w'ho split his wife's
fighting with bayonet
The court heard arguments on the boat
CHICAGO", Feb, 27.Tbe price oT
Katherlne, which plies between-CairRussia Yields to United States.
skull with a hatchet Saturday morning.
Of allowing .a supersedes in
question
and Blrdts Point was struck, to27. After an wheat for May delivery broke neatly
Feb.
JdaBS.,
GROTON,
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 27. Yield- Is stJll at large. The woman Is still
the socalle,) Bernalillo county com- - day, near here, by a large piece of Ice,
Illness of a few days, George 8well four centg n nushel here today. Th
ing to the demand of the United alive and with every added hour, the
mtsaloners" case and In the case of and sunk in several feet of
water.
of Massawas due to a general, Sandoval versus
States. Russia has not only ordered chances fw her recovery becomes bet- Boutwell,. former
sharp decll
Albright, both on ap Many passengers were aboard and a
secchusetts
and
former
United
States
the officers of the cruiser, Lena, who ter. The hK danger mow Is fro
liquidation itartlelpated 'n by mny peal to the Supreme court of the Unit, panic followed. All the
passengers,
violated their parole, to return to San seendary Infection. The woman has retary of the treasury, died at fhls
vd States.
,
aftw much difficulty, were taken off
home hore today, nged eighty-sewof large holdtTS.
abatement posiFrancisco, but has reduced them one been able to make
Tho following additional decisions in
For more than sixty
safety.
pneumonia.
i(
grade as punishment. The only ex- tively implicating her himband.
wei handed down ioday.
Southern
Pacific
Goet
. A
Up.
Routwell
In
hadi
been
if
life.
years
public
cuse offered was their youth.
Yesterday afternoon. a young negro, He was one
Case No. 1047. Territory of New
NEW YORK, Feb. 27.9outhern
Don Denlgno Romero returned this
founders
reof
of
the
the
wa
Advance.
a
draw
who
tenni
Japanese
forrrrerly
lre,
Pacific was a conspicuous fealuTs tf Mexico, appellee, versus Frank Rival, afternoon from his southern
trip taken
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 27. Gen- - brought In from the mirth, lie was publican party and a personal Wend the
day on the stock exchmge, and appelant. Judgment of the lower in the Interest of La Sanadora. He
Lincoln.
of
Dontwell wb among the
eral Kuropatkln has telegraphed to not the right man and was' Immediate'
court' affinwd.
most prominent
opponents of the Its rise ii the neighborhood of 7t
gratifying success.
the emperor under date Of February ly set at, liberty.
1073.
No.
Pecos
Northto
served
Valley
other
support
speculative
war.
so
In
was
fact
Spanish
strong
At 5 o'clock this morn25, bs follows:
Sheriff Romero Is
with
appellant,
his conviction that arter the was-- was leaders, but whenever they rm trp eastern Railway Company,
Judge Alphonso Hart, of Washing'
ing the enemy occupied Tsinkhetchen. the city amhoritips In the effort to ap
verss
!
."Josephine
encountered
Cazlor,
they
appellee. ton, D.
tellln?t
heavy
who has been spending sot.
he
left
the
declared,
republican narty
Exact renorts of onr yesterday's prehend the criminal. Messages have
Cause reserved and remanded,
realize and continual'? fell back.
oral
In the city, expects to
and
with
months
formation
the
the
of
losses have not yet been received. been sent to aH ihe tniMide town
No. 181. Territory of New Mexico, leave for home
he
became
tomorrow.
its
league,
presitwelve
are
aofficers Rnd about within radius or two hundred miles
There
rsns Torlblo Gtitlerres, apappellee,
Chicago Grain and Provisions
three hundred men wounded In the and also to Kansas City which waa dent, which offlw he held at the time
Close. Monday February 27. 1905:
pellant Cause reserved and remandMrs. Jesuslt Ward of Lincoln, N. M.
of his death.
hospital. At San Lunya, the percentage Reynold's former home.
'
ed.
116
(he
WheatMay.
July,
grandmother of Theodore Chacon
was
of killed
statement
Will Honslon says tit
very large. Command100
of this city. Is reported still very low.
Sept. 92.
Library Books.
ers of detachments, (report acta of that he knew Mrs. Reynolds back east
Old
for sale at The Optic of- Her
Corn Feb. 45 78; May, 48 I t; July
The following books have bem redaughter, Mrs. Manuel Aregon is
"
bravery by many detached bodies of Is a mistake. He didn't know her in
fice.
83-4;
48
5
3
4.
48
ceived
at
also
the
Bept
sine
the
public
library
seriously ill.
Kuropafkin Instances many the east and knew hw very little here.
troops.
Oats Mey. 31 1
8; July. 21
cases of close fighting and bayonet He Is positive the note adflressed to last announcemeiA:
Mr. and Mrs, Waring, two; Helen Kept, 29 38.
charges and concludes: "This morning "Mr. Will," could not have been In
Pork-F- elt
112.4:,; May, fl2.C2; July
Smith, two; Km met Pott it, Jr., six; R.
a battalion of the enemy advanced in tended for him. .
';
G. Head, Jr., five;
Emma Tamme, $12.72.
lArdFeb. 16 60; May, $fi.77; July,
two; Mrs. Florence Hill, two; Afleen
Rosenthal, one; Mm David Edwards, IC.OO.
Ribs Feb. $.1.83; May, $7.02; July,
palrn and Jardiniere from W. M.
ticle is similar to "the sixth.
The
"
$7.12; Sept. $7.25.
Lew Ik.
VA8in.VGTON, Feb.
on eighth and ninth article related to tho
the Impeachment
case of Judge contempt, oas.-oB. T . Davis. The
Chicago Llvostoek.
Attorney F. C. Matteson ot Tucum
te?an
at
10:10
Swayne
today on tho tenth and eleventh 'charge related to
WARSAW. Feb. 27. Every police- in the tig Iron works who have been -- ri catiie In yestcrdr.y afternoon via
CHICAGO, Felt. 27.Cattle receipts, first article, which charged Hwayne the
contempt cane of filmon
on a strike for several days will
man on duty here today n accemttan-1eSanta Fc and expects to return tomr. 28.000; steady; good to prima' steers, with certifying a false claim for ex- and
the
twelfth and last related to tha
row.
by a soldier, the authorities f ar- (urn to work tomorrow, all their
VMi
f$6.45; poor to medium, $3.7CJ? penses, Tho vota, stood thirty-thre- e
case of nal This end
contempt,
in
conof
the
en granted. The
police wands having
ing a strike. The heads
$".0; slockers and fecderft, $2,35 g ; Kttlity to forty-tilnnot guilty.
the caw ngalnt
In
so
a
men
the
that
cesulons
include
the
this
precaution
adopted
eiaiH,)
cows, ?t.23tl
Tim yoto on tho second and third
Pedagogical Club.
heifers, $2.00
Acres On Army Appropriations.
event of an officer leaving his Vf, nine hour day Instead of one of ten
Following Is the program of Hi F,4-- $1.90; canners. $l.25rfj $2.55; bulls. nrtlcl?s, being a similar charge, was
WASHINGTON,-Ft l,
s.n-al- e
of tropical club for this evening:
the post will not be unprotectd. Vte hours, nnd an increase of wag
2.00$3.f)0; calves, $3.00 $7.50.
practically tho same. On the fourth
to a conference report on
agreed
measure is further intended to .guard from 2 to a per cent.
Vocal solo,.
........Miss Ftirro. Sheep--- Rf celpts. 23,000; 10c lower; and flft h charges relating to Swayne s the army appropriation bill without
It was announced this afternoon Kindergarten Games.... Miss Cricket. griod to choice
the policemen from possible lttaca.
wHhers, $3.C0f( $0,00; uh of the private) car on tho Jackson- debate. Thla blll earrles the
provisThe policemen here demand $12.50 a that all railroads will be placed undr The L'ttierwin System of physical Cul- - fair to choice mixed, $U08 $3.30;
ville, Tampa and Key West railroad ion relating to retired army officers
in
t!ie
law
martial
order to prevent the
month, which is the rate paid
Miss Carrlck. western she". $,50ff $fi.O0; native the vote was
Hfv
piilty, thirteen, not guil- affecting tho pay of Genwnl Miles.
Buslnefr.
guardians of the peace In Sf. Peters- extension ;f the strike.
lnubs. $S')0 $7.',3;
Iambs, ty, sixty nine. On the sixth charge
DuBois After Polygamlstt.
In Novolipkl street, one of the Piano Folo
Mies Tamme $5.75 $7.60.
burg. The private coachmen and the
tlwt Swayne was a on resident in the
WASHINGTON. Feb, 27. Senator
livery stable employes of this cl'.y principal thoroughfare c,f the city, an Physical Education and School Hydistrict, the vote was guilty thirty-one- ,
Dubois introduced in the senate today
went on strike today. The strike of unknown man fired a revojvtr killing
Mrs. Douglas.
Kansas City Livestock.
giene
not guilty, fifty one.
a Joint resolution providing for a contwo policemen and sverHy wound- Athletics In High School..,. Mr, Oto.
the ?reet Tallway employes still
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 27. Cattle, reThe other six charges were taken stitutional
amendment
prohibiting
Note The, mettJng will begin ceipts, s.S00; Including V'9 southerns, up
tlnues.
ing a sTgeant of police, The murd
of not polygamy end polygamous
separately and a ver-Hc-t
erer
bis
men
made
food
Some fifteen hundred
employed
market steady; native stowr. $3.75$ guilty was returned. The seventh ar
rromptly at 7:20 In Normal hall.
esfape.
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George

Boutwell Dead

,
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d
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Judge Svayne Found

'

Not Guilty on All Counta

Warsaw Policeman
Guarded by Soldiery

27.-V- oting

d

$t.-3D-
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a

27.-T-
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LAS VEUAN
any territory or

Tl

NATIONAL

Corrf npondf at

Optic

Washington
Fort Stanton May

cnntint-nta-

He-cei-

vr

fr

the Honor.

BILL AS IT

PASSED SENATE
Hvvri'tary Mi aw unl Hurjreoii-OfiirruYV)inaii In I'avor
uf It AproprJlliti

l

Bixriul ('orrtiHnilKV of Th- - Optic.
WASHINGTON. D. C, Fib 21
Tuora can t o no doubt but It In the
btllf of Kocrotary of th Treasury
U'yinan atvl
Bhaw, Surgoon-Ooneni- l
tt
inbu of
congressmen, that Now
Mmlro In tho torrilory that should
fumlnh a
for tb nation.
In tba loiter of aurgoou-OtniTft- l
to Secretary Shaw, In tbo spc- -

Hrrriim

Wy-inn-

rptary'a rtly. In the oorrKiondene
other
(bat hi iasiiil fotHw-Kovern-mon-

n

t

officials on thn subject, not on
word bas been said an to whether of
not New Mosleo or any other territory
would object to such an InNtltutlon.
Tb senata pased tbo Mil without
much comment. Boron of tb mem-- ,
own of the houso bellcva each state
should take rare of It own leprous
cithens, and tbo bill may t killed.
H 1 tertaln that, tho puryoao la to
establish tha institution In a continental territory and, at the Mil itself
show, to eonfln tba inmaiea to
Tbr lias bevn
soma lata about the lobblca that Fort
Staatc la to b cJhoaon for b honor.
Howtxrr. as Fort Stanton la occupied
as a Marin sanitarium, this i doubt
fat. although It la suggested that the
Intention may bo to iiiov tba tubercular sanitarium to
Vegas and
bring tha lepera to the old post.
The bill aa if.lKlnnfly introduced
merely a tit Ikm teed tho auKeon general
ti select ft site now ownd by the
United Stab,- - but thtt amended Mil
limits th Inatltutlon to a "territory
at n insular noaaosslon," U U
hero that If sufficient objection
lfl wrRed by th territories, soma ro
tnot Inland will be chosen rather than
a site In Now Mexico r Arizona.
Follow In is the text of tba bill a
amended, which paMOt the, senate
Into
'February IS and was Introduced
'
' the houe
February 17:
An Aft to provide a leprosarium for
tha mrr jtatlon of lepers and to pro-vethe spread of U'prosy In the Unit-e81atce,
H enacted by the setiat) and
U
house of representative of the I'nlted
Btatea of America 1n ronuresa aascm
bled. That fur th purpose of carrying
out th provisions of tbla act tha sue-a"general of tha public health and
marina hospital servte of tho United
States, under the. direct Ion of tha secretary of the treasury, lit autborlted
to select a site, within a errltory or
InMikir
United
puSMaston . of th
States, suiublo for Iho establishment
of a Irpnwarlnm to b administered by
tba aald service; and tha secretary of
war, th secretary of tho navy, th
secretary of to Interior, or tha secretary of ajtrtcultur la authorised to
trannftr to the secretary of th treasury any abandoned military, natal, or
other reaerratioti auitable for the pur
or as much thenxnf a may ba
jk
necessary, with all building and Improvements therein, o bm used for
th purpose of said Icproearlum.
Sec, 2, That tha nWiral effiwr l6
UIUhI or arpoln'l In chargo of said
vn.kr
leproaarlum
shall,
nnla
nunrcoa-Renera- l
tlons prepared
th
by
hca'.tS
of
the public
and marine honpitl service, with the
approval of the secretary of th ttvas
ury, receive Into tha l proarlmn any
or tser4f for
prewiting him.-Scare or tr;nit5t. or any ! i r hi!y
to al, lepnMrtum by a
conlgn
sate or teirltivrta!
of health or
or
the ha!i! ?'((TtH nt of any
or ': bUisbt tf i'4 iin! i:
with tj approval of (he et.virt!Or of
aald v'f't or' tritorv- or the omn.t
't
t.VHfW ft th
of (s'iU1.t.ii.
Tb' rtvn Bcticral of th- - pul-J-

ppl,

d

;

f

brd
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1
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El Paso's Way.
The E f'ato pnpera represent the
members of tho sanitarium committee
as telling the people down there that
It was so foRgy when they were in
Banta Fe that they couldn't see the
rnpltol from acroaa the street, Hon.
I n. Prince. Is represented ni assuring ih committee' that ho couldn't
live at nil If It were not for the fog.
Of course Judgo Prince is not accustomed to a climate aa pood as that of
Voans, but we don't suppose he
meant to have th committee sup-p- i
wo that It waa foggy In Santa Fe all
the ilme. In fact they have quite a
number 'of fine daya la a year at the
Capital City, and of eourso Mr, Prince
would not deny the fart even if fog
doea agree with blni.
The El faso doctor assured the
committee that KI Paso' was the only
place on earth for the sanitarium.
They declared thai thj poUonou water of that city tan the purest and
finest ever, thai' the w,n,l never blew,
that It never got hot, that
Vegas
was a better climate for only the early
case of tuberculosis, and the paiientg
that went to the Pan City did quite
an well In summer as In winter. The
rheeifulnes with which the El Paso
physicians sacrifice truth to their purpose t as amusing. In Its way, as the
picture drawn by the papera ofJudge
Prince declaring his loyalty to fog.
lo treatquickly yi.
ment by Ely 'a Cream ltahu, which it sree-abl- y
sronuttie. It it receired through tba
the whole sur-f- .noU..s, cieauoes and
ovtr abich it diff;u. t itiialf, Druggitta
Trial sis ly biail, 10
ill tha Wc.
ceuta Tent it and yon sre sure to coutinne

hla

the treatment.

Announcement.

To accomiiKMlate thiwe who are partial
to the use of aumieem in applying liquids
into the natal pautaget for tltrrhl trv.
Ws, the
pretiare Cnam lUlm iu
liquid birm, which wll t knoaa as Ely's
liquid Crenm Bnlm. PriiM ilnlmliug the
tpraring tul is 75 cent, lniggitt or by
mail, itie liquid form emtoiiis Ui msO.
icjnl ttperut of the lul j ri

aa!vUd
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hand, a vcllowiah color, and scale on
You can imagine bow offensive it was
For twcWa years I was afflicted with tbit
trouble. At night it waaacaaeof scratch
and many timet no reit at all. Seeing the
8a
food the medicine waa doing a friend
who was taking it for Eczema, I com
aaenced it, and as a mult tha eruption betas to dry np and disappear, and todav Four TrriiifCohtineutttl Trains
I am prscticallv a well man. Only two
Kaoli Wny Kvery Day.
tiny apots are left on the elbow and shin,
whare once tba whole body wsa affected.
EAfT IM)C.t),
I have every confidence in the medicine,
and feel an . that in a short time their No. 10 Ar 1.'
m
.. 1
p. m
two remaining spots will disappear No. 2 Ar. Upp. nt. In
p. m.
lrm . . .iM
B. 8. 8. is certainly a great blood puri- No. H Ar ! .!
..I 40 s. m.
di.
DerlS
and
me
has
done
world
a
of
fier,
good. No. 4 Ar .4
s. m.
.4.40 a. m.
lVjrt
I aa grateful for (what it haa accomand
WEST BOUND.
trait tbst what I hsve said
plished,
will lead others who sre aimilarly afflictI SA p. m.
Ar
.i.Ou p. m.
So,
ed to take the remedy and obtain the
No. 7 Ar . &:(( p. in.
.6 2&p. m.
Depart
lama good rrtults that 1 have.
No. 9 Ar .
. ...A. W p. m.
p. m.
US Kst Fifth Ave. John P. Lear.
No.SAr . S .50. in.
.
Impart
i:ib. 111.
While washes, sospa, sal vet and powden
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleeprelieve temporarily, they do not reach the
real cauae of the urneaae. The blood mutt ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
be purified before the cure it permanent. St.
Louis, and a Pullman car for DenS.S.S. contains no potaah, arsenic or mineral of any description, but it guaranteed ver Is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
purely vegetable. La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
Send for our book No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., ar
on the skin ami its
diteates. which ii riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
mailed free. Our Springs 6:35 a. tn., Denver 9:30 a. m.
physicians will No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleepcheerfully ad viae ing cars to Chicago and Kansas
City.
without charge
any who write ui Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., con
about their caae.
necting with No. C03, leaving La Junta
Tb Swift Speclflo Company, Atlanta, 6a. 12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kansas
Homestead Entry No. 5505. ,
City. Makes same connection as No.
Department of the Interior, Land Of- 2. Does the local work Las
Vegas to
fice at Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 10, 1905 Raton.
Notice Is hereby given that the fob
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pull
lowlngnamed settler has filed notice man
train, with Dining, Buffet and
of hla intention to make final proof
cars.
Unsurpassed equipIn support of bis claim, and thai' said
ment
service.
and
w
ill
be made before U. S. Court
proof
No. 1 haa Pullman and tourist BleepComrolsMoner at
Vegas, N. M.,
cara for Southern California
ing
on March 22, 1905. VU: George Hub-bel- l,
points.
4
SW
for the lots and 5, SB
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep14, Sec. 7, txits 3 and 4, Sec. 18, T.
Northern California
ing cara for
14N., R. 20E.,
Pullman
car for El Paso
and
points,
lie names the following witnesses
Mexico
connection
of
for El
and,
City
to prove hla continuous residence upPaso, Demlng, Silver City and all
on and cultivation of said land, vz:
Albino Gallegos, of Chaperito, N. points In Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Arizona.
M.; Albino Sena, of Chaperito, N.
No. 9. California Flyer.
Only 36
M.; Manuel Palomino, of Chaperito,
Has standard
N. M.; Ramon Lucero, of Chaperito, hours from Chicago.
Pullman car for Southern California.
N. M.
Coaches
and Chair cars. Passengers
MANTEL R. OTERO.
for Northern California are transferRegister.
red to No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited has same
NOTICE FOrt PUBLICATION.
as No. 4.
No.
equipment
(Homestead
5305.)
Entry
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe. ff. M., fK. 1. 1005:
Notice fa hereby given thU the following na'ned settler has yiled no
tice of bis intention to make final
proof In support of his claim, and that
said
proof will be made before United
j
States court commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M., on March 15, 1905. Via.
Juan Garcia y Madrtl, for the S
NE1-4- ,
N12SE1-4- ,
See. 22. .T. 13 N.,
It 22 E.
He names the following wltnessea
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of aald land, Tl:
Conscpclon Atenclo cf Coraxon, N.
M.; Catarino Atenclo, Coraion, N. M.;
Oregorlo Garcia, of Coratton. N. M.;
Antonio Madril, of Laa Vecaa. N. M.
MANTEL OTERO,
2 18
Register.
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Only a few days left in which we will offer
Shoes, Ladies' Skirts, Petticoats, Waists, Jackets,
'

Coats, Ribbons, Corsets, Ladies', Gent's and
Children's Underwear, Hose and balance of Dry
Goods lower than ever bought in Las Vegas.
All accounts owing to Reich & Co. will be
given to our attorney on the 1st. Please settle

promptly before that date.

The People's Store,
REICH & CO.. Proprietors.
WHEN IN DOUBT, TKV
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TVy hive ilood thr Ml ot yeaft,
ui'ti tuvt curt.'
uaQUs ol
jtu rt ol Nervou Oucatn. tuck

f it
1
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1

Debility. Iln,iniii M... ,!....
oeu and V'iricocclc.Atrophy.ftic.
Tbty clear (he brain, itntncthea
thf circulation. Dull dicrslioa
Drtr;t, and irJlart a healihr

UnleM patieun
AM drama and
ar chekf d
hot
are tuoperiy cured, their rond'con ohm worries them into liiftaaity, v'nmadipoooor Ue: h.
ir i.'ciire ur rrfundtaa
Mailed Maled.
0 tw - , with lronlad
suaian
perboi;
d.
MFOiCINE CO..
Addrra-- .
0.
u.oi.f y. s oc Send lurtii-i-oool--

ftrmjfxlr.

bnj.

Pmei

For Mile Ht Schavier's Isrutc Store.

HOTEL
SANTA

FE.

Agenta.

PALACE

M.

N.

-v

KxcliiMive

niribii

CLAIRE
v-

WIUJAM VAUOHN.

rira Ptact, Cloctrto Llhl4.
ItMm Hai4 Cantrally Laoasaa.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISIftE

Baths and Sanitary flumblns
Thraviahaut.
Lavvga Savmpla Kacro fat Cam.

marelal

.

fS?
v.t 0

,m

y

rljor la (he

:

M

oourteous Attention

Man.

Antarloan ar Curepaan Plan,

-

SANTA FE,

CEO. E. ELLIS.

N. KI.

Propriatof and Ownw

..PARLOR

Dellalov
UroatV mnrt

BARBER

SHOP..

CCNTCH STREET

Pastries

..FIRST

WM. 0MAMOH.
-- iMmHonalMrm.
Phonm77.

CLASS WORKMEN

0. 1. 0REOO8Y.

ROSEN WALD & SON

Pro.

PLAZA

SOUTH SIDE

2

FROM

TIE

BIC SHOE

STORE

!

JUST RECEIVED

FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 54S4.)
Department of the. Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe. N M, Feb 13. 1905.
Notice I hereby given thu tha following!.:.; ted settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support cf his claim, and that said
proof will be mada before United
States Commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M.. on March 24. 1905, vl:
4, SI 2SE1-4- .
Ptrea, for the E
Sec. 34, T. 14 N. R. 24 E.
He names the following wltnessea to
prove hla' continuous residence upon
and cu'.tlratlon of taid land, Tlx:
Pedro A. Marquei. of Chaves, N. M.;

Crevkcrt

Bfldirt.

ih

A line of Spring and Summer Oxfords, in tan, ecru and
black

All kinds of dancing slippers, in patent leather, patent kid,

beaded kid, etc.

N

Canvas shoes of all descriptions,
a pair of Ultras, the only shoe for women, Each
shoe has a patent cushion in it, so as to give its wearer comfort,

Try

Shoes

03,50 a pair,

Oxfords

Crossct shoes are all in now.
shoes, at 03.50,
and

0400

Try

St

03,00

a pair,

Full line of Oxfords and

$5.00.

a pair of

our Guaranteed Patent Leather shoes, the

only patent leather made that will not break.

JEff IRSON RAlNOlD.V Ptrdcrt.
A. B. JMITH, Vu

Prtiidrrt

CROSSET SHCES make life's walk easy,

0, RANvLDS. Crwtr.
HAltETT RAINOlDi.

' l

A

-

h!'h

taiilk.

1

U$ Vcas, New Mexico,

E,

"tbo
paid fiWii fundi : aido fot tlf n a n
irnanc of tba tBKu'lon: rr.v!!. j
Ttat r.o b rT
brogtt f roi
et-tif-

It would sppcar in blotches as large aa trn

p;

Is

U r.tH!.- lAia-of
tie
public
pnctioa
of inch reronral shall
"ho

1903.

I was afQkte'l with Tetter io bad sbspe

.tUt

BJl-.-

190S.

5

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

natH-t.s- l

trn!Mrt;k'ii

and

for

vi;"in

jo-n- i

Altoona, fa., June o,

.7,

Esme.ejtldo Sisneros. cf Chavei. N.
M.; J. p. Garcia, of Trementlna. N. M.:
Dlonldo Vega, of Trementina, N. M.
MANTEL OTERO,
Register.
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Writes
That

Fron

without
of the
Btates; And jirvjvldrd further.
That any leper consigned to the leprosarium by the aforcaald authorities
of any atatn, tojrltAry or the District
of Columbia may bv r'ttirnd to the
f the Utter upon their
Jurisdiction
demand.
Hoc. 3 That rcirulatlons shall be
prepared by the surgeon goneinl of the
public health and marine hospital service, with the approval of the secretary of the treasury, for the ifovern-men- t
and administration of the leprothe treatment and de
sarium and
tendon of all persons who are Inmates
of said institution.
Boo, 4. That for the purposes ol
carrying out the provinlons of this act
there Is appropriated, from any money
In the treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars, or as much
thereof a may be necessary, for the
preparation of the leprosarium, Including tho erection of building, five
thousand dollars of which sum may bet
ot ponded f,,r perfecting title to such:
site, and fifty thoumuid dollars, or as
much thereof aa may be necessary,
for the malntenanrn of the patients
and for the pay and maintenance until
June 301 h,
Bee. 5. That the secret itry of tbo
treasury be. and ho Is hereby, author-U- e
to rauxn ib erection upon such
site of suitable and neceaaary build
Inxa for the purpoaes of thla act at a
coat not to exceed the mini herein
appropriated for such purpose.
Bee. 6. That when any commissionofficer of the
ed, or
public health and murine hospital service la detailed for duty at the leprosarium herein provided fur he shall
receive, In addition to the pay and allowance of hla grade, one half the pay
of said grade and such allowance as
may be provided for by tho surgeon
goncntJ of the public health and marine hoapltal service, with the approval
of the secretary of the treasury.
thti
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Double Track Bchvccn
Topotra and Kanoao City
oon as the ground thaw and
dries," aid a Unloo raclflo official,
yesterday, "more than a thousand men
will ko to work building Uio now line
from Kaunas city to Topeka. for a
double track system. The lino force
that went to work yestorday Is doing
some, preliminary 'work on the bluffs
near I Juwood. V. J. Urudbury of Denver., who ntcurud the contract for
gradlnir. Ima sublet the greater part of
tt to oilier companies. The line will
flnisln-not
before the latter part
of Ociohor.
ArniMKi imnts have also loon mado
to hi minion out ubout twelve nilleu of
old I'iieU where there aro sharp
curves. The Improvements will cost
upward of two million dollars.
"A

this continues tho only thing that tho
Pullmans will be able to 0.0 for some
time Is to build palatial private cars
for thoo who aro traveling west aud
south during the winter.

Suit By An Undertaker.
Judgo J. W. Ijvcey has returned to
Cheyenne, Wyo., from Rawlins, where
he argued tho question of Jurisdiction
In the case 'of Hy Hassmusscn vs.
the Union i'aclflc coal company,
sued tho company for 127,-76for services s undertaker In burying the 1C3 men killed In the explosion In Hunna mine No. 2 June 30,
1902, the suit being filed In the district, court. Now tho coal company
In endeavoring to throw tho litigation
Into tho United States conn' in order
New Office Building.
that It may be tiled out of Wyoming.
The tsama Fo will shortly begin tho A largo part of Rnssmusscn's claim
construction of a $20,000 office build- Is for damages, ho alleging that his
ing In Arkansas City to accomniodato health was ruined by noxious gasses
tho official of the Oklahoma division. and odors arising from the putilfled
The company will ialso reduce tho bodies of tho miners.
grind' b.'iwcou Arkansas City and Chll-occIt Is announced that tho tracks,
17,000 Stockholders.
leading to tho railroad bridge across
Tho stockholders' list Is now being
the Canadian river at Puicell aro to made
up In the Santa Fe offices prebe raised five foot above the present
to the offering of stockholdliminary
grade and the brldgo is to bo raised ers of the new convertible bonds.
a like distance. This Is to prevent Tho list Is said to contain clos upon
the stopping of traffic over tho road
17,004 names.
as resulted from tho floinls of last
President Ripley of the Santa Fo says
summer.
that the entrance into that road's
board of Messrs. Rogers and Frlck
Use of Private Cars.
hns no special significance aud will
One of the most striking evidences not affect tho present policy of the
of the great wealth there is in this company. He declares
tho
that
country la tho enormous demand for Ilockfeller-StandarOil Interests do
private cars, nays tho Sun Francisco not control more than
ot
are net the
Bulletin. Actually, there
company's stock but admits that
enough private ears in the United the holdings they have give them
States to meet the requirements of considerable weight,' and Influenco In
the traveling public.
liny matters In which they are
A few years ago it was quite an uncommon thing for a man to ask for a
private car, and only railroad magHarry Strong, who has been time-keepnates would be found using one, but
In the Santa Fo shops at La
of late years there has boon a steady
at the home of her parents, will
Junta
Increases In the requests for private
htm upon her recovery.
cars.
It bltnply shows tho wealth join
'
there is in the country and the desire
The new railroad' that Is to be built
for better accommodations. It Is tho
from
Raton to the coal fields ten miles
Not.
so
same thing with hotels.
long
of
east
the city, will connect with the
a
made
fow
people
ago comparatively
road at a point Just south of
Fo
demand for the expensive rooms. Now Snla
the
stock
yards.
it Is an uncommon thing for a tourist
to be pleased with anything that
The Santa Fo Central is experienccomes along.
There will b any number of private ing much trouble along its line about
miles from Santa Fe by
cars coming to California this season, thirty-nin- e
and, according to what we hear from high water caused by the melting
the east, this class of travel will be snows In the mountains. Tuesday a
far la excess of that of last year. If working train was kept busy all day to
Rnss-musse-

n

l'

0

lit

one-seven-th

III

Ill

VKtiAS

savo the track wl that point and bridge
No. tUt from being washed away. The
water U subsiding and no further trouble Is anticipated.

II
Fe Central

The Santa
railway for
the Inauguration ceremonies at Washington. March 4th, will sell round trip
tickets for one far plus 12. Selling
dales February 18th, March 1st and
2nd, g(xd to return March 8U1. The
return limit will be extended to March
18th upon pnymctit of 11.
In Kansas, between Topeka and
Ilerrlngton, tho line of the Rock Island Is to be double tracked, accordwhich havo
ing to announcements
been made by the officials of thai'
This added stretch of over
road.
eighty miles, to the double tracking
of the system, will extend the double
track 1.10 miles west ot Kansas City.
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don't like those gray hairs, do you ? And your husband
certainly doesn't like them. Then why not buy a bottle of
time.
Ayer's Hair Vigor? It restores color to gray hair every
J. C. ArerCo.
Cures dandruff also. Sold For over sixty years.
Lowell. Mi
You

I

FUCL DEALER

VtrUin.
,

cause of Drain Irritation and
Nervous Debility, Headache,
Etc Eye Strain causes more

A

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
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Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress B. 8. Rodey,

The Ilmt yimllty.

ClHirvojiiiit nml
MMK I'KANKLIN.
rnn Ui-- i'iiiiiiltil
mi all nflitito
.

of lifn'
In
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Willi it iloiililit veil.
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W. W. WALLACE

M.

Frank Sprlnoer, Attorney at
Otiieo la Crockett
building,
In
M.

law.
Las

N. M.

E. V. Long, Attorney st law. Office
Wyninn Mock, Las Vogns, N.

SOCIETIES.

V.

M. Kl wood. Kec: W. E,
C. V. llodgcock,

T.

O.:

Crltc. 'Troasuror
eemolery trustee.

B. p. 0. E., Moots first and third
Monday evenings, wv,h month, at Fra
tornal Drolherhood Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited.
CHAR. T. MOORE, Exalted Hulcr.
T. K. ULAUVELT. Sec.

t$u

Phons, 286.

rORMKULY

W

Store
Town.

Petlmlat

Chapmin Lodge, No, 2, A. F. 6V A. M.
Reguisr communleallons 1st and 3rd
lit each month. Visiting
Invited. M. It
cordially
,
Williams, W. M.; Charles II.

Thuradays

brothers

Bpor-loder-

Secretary.

Will toll your f.irtuni' with a guainnkw. Call
ami n hir. KimitlnuH, KOu and $1 .00. Itoom
8, Ptoimr lioimi, linllroait eviMiun.

Rsbekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meet!
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. V. hall.
Elmer DetiiilnK, theBonof 8,P Mrs.
Llwle V. Dalloy. N. O.; Miss Julia
Denning left Itoswell Thursday for Ioyster, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wert, Sec;
Waxahachlo, Texas. His object Is to Mrs. Sofia Anderson, Treas.
seek for thw recovery of bis health,
Eastern Star, Regular communicawhich for some weeks has been not
tion second and fourth Thursday evenof the bent, necosHltatlng his withings of each month. All visiting broth
drawal a a student from the Mili- ers and sisters aro cordially invited.
Mrs. K. I Urowne, worthy matron;
tary Institute. .
S R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Ponodlct, Sec!; Mrs. M. A. HowalL
KMtiibllilMMt in 1NHN

Treas.

C. E. Bloom

for 10,(K) Bewln Machines.
for f 12.00 Bewlnx Maehlne.
for '2r.00 New Royal Drop
Head Sewing Maehluo, nearly No.
new. A snap for soniobody.
for Square Piano and Stool,
well worth 150,00.

Dealer in
Choices: of Meats

Redmen, Meets in Fraternal Broth-erthon- d
hall every Thursday aleep
of each moon at tho Seventh Run and
30th Ilroath. Visiting chiefs always
F. M.
welcome to the Wigwam.
Thos.
C.
Parties, Bselum;
Llpsett,
Chiirf of Records,

Fraternal Union of Amsrlca, Meets

44.

ltotli Plioiifs

No.

IirllK NtrtH't.

and third Tuesday evenings of
44. first
each month in tho Fraternal Urotlior-hoohall, west of Fountain Square, at
d

8

T. M. Elwood, P. M.; W.

o'clock.

O. Koogler,

THE

HARRIS

Real Estate

Secretary.

'

Ths Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, Moots every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a.. 8 o'clock. Vltv
lttng members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,

Now at 007 Sixth St.

Several Facets

Oeorgs H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
Offlre, VoetWtr block, Las Vegas, N.

I. O. O. F.. La Vetiaa Lodne. No. X.
meets every Monday evening at their
nan. mixwi hi reel, ah viHiung nretn-em- s
to attend.
cordially Invited
(1. V. Wcsfsel, N. O.; Clark M. Moore.

All Work OuBrantrnxl.

BstluiAlm irlTon ua Hrli k and Stone bullitlntj.i
Also, on all Cemntery Work.

L

ATTORNEY8.

VoKaH,

CLAIRVOYANT.

Cement Watho Mme. Hartman

Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otoro, Santa
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa
Fe.
Solicitor General Geo. W. Prlch- ard, Santa Fe.
Auditor W. O. Sargent, Sunta Fe.
Treasurer J. II. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Penitentiary II.
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Supcrintendomt of Public Instruc
tlon Amado Chaves, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafayette Eramott, San
ta Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands A,
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Adjutant General W. II. White- roan.
Traveling Auditor and Dank Exanv
$3.00
iner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Game and Fish Warden P. D, SVOO
$12.50
Otero, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J, 8. Duncan, Las
$13.00
Vegas.

DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, IHmttst, suo- eesaor to lr, Hooker. Rooms suits No,
7. Croekoit bloek. Office hours 9 to
12 and 1:30 to 0:00. I V. Phone 239.
Colorado 115.

Uruiilt") for

CruxlttHl

OF

Miss Emma Purnell,
Ostoopathlo
physlelan; office Olney block, llotirs
t to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones, Us Vegan 4t, Colorado 175. Sunday hours
by appointment

i

11

hnu,

stenocrapher and
type writer, room No, 6, Crockott
and
bliK'k, Las VeKas. Depositions
notary public.
Offieu telepliono, Colorado No. SS?
Itexlilence telepliono, Colorado No.

n

furiimhml,

SALE.

Kllu.in
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.
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in, mill,
I'tHMIM Nvl 'Jl.
VfWlW
lit
14
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FOR

D.& 'R. O. System

President

0. W. OATCHELL, Secretary.

Company

ii"

J

.11

HARNESS.

Houses For FLcrvt.

J. C. Jones,
Bridge street.

The

harness

maker.

.

house.
Fourth street,
house.
Columbia avenue,
M.
T:ISain..Ar...l,ener.,..t
:lipn 811 Douglas Avenue, 4 room house.
707 Main Avenue, 6 room house.
Tram run dally aifiiut Sunflar.
Oonnectlon with tba main line and Howling Alloy, Railroad Avenue.
branchna a follow:
At Antonlto for Muranso, HllyorVin and all
FOR SALE ATA BARGAIN
nolnta In the Han Juan country.
At Alamosa iwltn atandanl (aun) for La
Itonrar
and
Vet. Pueblo, Ooloradu Sprlnii
C roora
house,
alan with narMW gauge for Monte Vlata. Iel 1009, Fourth street,
Norte Uremia ana an point tame can nun
$1,700.00.
At rfaltda wttn main line (atandard causa)s 6 room house corner Becond and Oran I
for ail point eaut and weat Including
avenue, 2 lots, hot and cold water,
and aarrow gauge polnu between Halloa and Oread Junction,
good cellar and
at Florence and (Janoa Olty for the gold bath,
bice lawn, f 2,050.00.
Camp of Urlppl Creek and Victor.
anu iwom
At ruenio, muoraoo Bono
with all Ulaaourl river line for all putatt ( room house, corner National and
eaat.
Fourth streets, bath, hot water heat(or runner inrornaiioa aunnaai to onuor.
er, electric lights, 2 lots, 80 fruit
Igned.
Through paaaengert from Santa r In
trees ta bearing. gojJ laundry, rosl
tandard gauge aleepen from Alamoa caa
and wood sheds and barn', 12,600.00.
reaarved on
.

S

Judge Ira

Lose Sight Of

A. Abbott, Albuquerque.

Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,
Albuquerque.
Third District (Counties of Dona
Ana, Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
Judge K. W. Parker, of Las Cru-co-

aim

Clerk

W, B. Martin,. Lae Cruces.

District Attorney

W.

II. II.

Llew-

ellyn, Las Cruces.

System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
rn

The Golden State Limited is the most matmineently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.
All Meals via. this rout svr served In Dining Cars.

The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections mado in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Anjfoles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. N. HKOWN,
fnl.' Pass. Agt.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

tih

SIDEWALKS

e

(District Court.)
I POSITIVELY CURE Headaches, Granulated Lids, Inflamed Eye Balls, First District (Counties ot Santa Look Vs Over for BlJ Snupa.
lenses.
with
Muscular Insufficiency, Crossed Eyes, etc.,
projer
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
Children's eyes should not be neglected and allow temporary errors to
Judge John II. McFle, Santa Fe.
'
,
grow into permanent defects.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
New frames fitted to your old lenses or new lenses fitted to your old frames
District Attorney E. Cv Abbott.
Santa Fe BrancH
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
"mmThnm
Tim TbU No. 71.
y
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
IKITectlTa Wednnwlav Aurll I. ltoa.1
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
weut aoriic
AST sooao
Santa Fe.
No. m
Mile
No. i'M.
e.
e:w p m
r
:A0 a in.
Kama
.r..
Second District (Counties of Berna- lnn
m...!....
I.r . .Kdtiatiola.. Ar.M ... IWum
lillo, McKlnloy, Valencia and Sando- 1105 p m. I.r ..Kiiilimlo ,Ar..M.... l:Mp a
1 rea riwiraa nr, .v,...iu.w ni
:ipK mni..L...AntoiilU.
... T: a m
val.)
Ar
NOT
THAT YOU SHOULD
. S:10a m
S 90 u m. LT... AUii.ona ,. Ar ISS

Paso-Northeaste-

.

HOLT,

Arcnlttcts and Civil Engineers.

frl'l

Hiurc m

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

Headaches than all other causes combined.

The El

A

-

l

FOR. ONE WEEK.

SIGHT SPECIALIST

r.mn,Ml.Mtih

iCSTi'HIb

.t.irr lirl.k
IO ItluilllHKNonriiiT two
NimliI,. unit
Whiturmu
FiMl

(T.ltltll.l.OS

JJrlle St., (I1
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BARTON'S

HSMMMSMMki

tutu nf

4

HOLT

lirwrno,
tHH

Maps and surveys made, building
siul construction work of all kind
planned and supei Intended, Office
fimimlnxl. Montoya Jiulldlng, Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone IM.
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still
Chop a
and general solicitor of the
Santa Fe company, wss hero Saturday
with Judge
evening In consultation
iNOTICK
Henry Waldo and Col. R, E. Twltcholl.
The gentleman will not leave tho
of tho company until tho first
of May. If he litis formulated any def
Inlte plans for the future, ho Is not
prepared to Ivo them out. Mr. Kenna
went south to Albuquerque on company business. Of course the ImporhiuI will reeeivo quests until
tant matter that engages the minds of
further announcement.
the legal representatives of the com-pinCorn' in Fridays,
these days Is thnt Involving al- CAKUIACr,
return Nut unlay.
unl
leged violations of tho Interstate
Leave Orders Bt Murpkey's Drugstore
act.
at I If eld's The Plwza orwith JuiIko
V ouster, at City Hall.
For the golfer a brochure of uncommon Interest Is Ui0 little publicaliiiH Vtam 'I'lionu i:it
tion which has been Issued by tho
Pacific
regardSouthern
tho
for
press
las Ve$as Roller Hills,
ing Del Monte, California, "Holt nt
Del Monte" is the, caption of this little
J. R. SMITH, Pros!
volume, which Is on distribution at
Wtiiiloimtfl and Hi' lull I Wor to
the El Paso ticket' office. Each of tho
flOUR,CRAIIAM.(ORHMt:Al,BRAN
eighteen holes of the Del Monte
links arranged so as to test tho
WHEAT. fC
mettle of the strongest.
apostle
IMhIiik: iiwh prlr
of Si'. Andrew's
piklil for MlllliiK WliPAt
the
of
Hport
'
Colorado Swil Wliimt, for hal In Heitnou
taken
Is
up in turn, Indicating
LS:VCQAS N. M.
its length, tho clubs required for the
best work, and the bogey. To a tiny
paragraph of reading matter cm each BRICK
Illustration
CEMENT
hole, there is a
STONE
and another cut that occupies nearly
the whole of a second page.
MiM'htnwy for niukln
E.

Mr.

TKI

DOUGLAS AVCNUC. WAN

15

Professional Directory.
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WANTED.
WANTK

The Peoples ft

Come now, own up, tell the honest truth

H. A. MOVVREY, EYE

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

I

I
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m

Judge W. II. Top.
Clerk

Cart M. Bird.

District Attorney J. M. Ilervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roosevelt, Rot well.
Old

papers for sale at The Optic

TAILORS.

J. B. Alien, ths tailor. Orders takmen's suits. 90S,
en for
Main street, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.

Duvsll's Restaurant- - Short. Order
and Regular Meals. Canter street.

Lead-Till-

District Attorneys R. M. Turner,
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
city; A. A. 8edillo, county of Socorro.
Fourth District (Counties of San
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
have berth
application
Clerk Secundlno Romero.
J. B. l)Aia Agent,
District Attorney S., B Davis, Jr.,
Santa re. K M
K b. Boors. O. H. A .
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
lien? er. Oolo
District Attorney J. Leahy, Counties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro, Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n
Capsules
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and RoosA POSITIVE CURE
evelt)

1009

1014

8

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union

(JaMoIine

Kngliins,

the

Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may alIMS
ways be had.
,

Your Investment Guaranteed
the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best interest
Oeo. II. Hunker, See, Veeder Bla.
Did you know
.

DentruMe Power.
f'lf f tidemmatlna nrOatarrhM
FOR RENT Si room house with
Hi. HIiKl lcr nl IMwmhI Kin
flaxnlinn F.ngitiea Tor bath and range. (18. per month; inStotrr
CPU serar. Oar
nn
aa4 errmanreltr the
Itiiniilng Printing I'reaaes.
he
r.t 'mx tf
quire Optic office.
v4 htfW
.a
tn4
km (luilina. AblollU ,
OutMills,
Pumping
Orlndlng
Kr SreglW
htraibw
iw. or if
Hawing, Klectrk
Avra and Hugh Orindstoff from
a( aasa-- fits, Wkm1
4,
iMa.vn
Light Plants, Laundries.
went to Ifagermsn. They are
TVf tlVTil
MoMt

12-20-

rr-- e

i

Roe-we- ll

jctriM
iymi""iiviHMm

Sold by O. G.

8chater,

J.

C. ADLON, Prop.

working there and will be gone two
or torce weeks. '

the

paid hireling's of corporations
have dominated the United States
congress, and rale by tha volc of
established) 1670.
the
has been displaced by an
publishcd;bv
iinptlnclpnled oligarchy, t'nrlo Sam
THE OPTIC COMPANY has bullied and hesten and robbed
this little adapted Now jMmlco
good many times. She has meekly
submitted to many Indignities, but
Entrrtd nt I hi fnulijfic at Lot Vfgat a lepronarlum Is quite too rich a
ifrond-rlamutter.
morsel for bur deglnUtory organs.
She'll spue 11 out Just as sure as the
JAMEI GRAHAM McNARY. Editor. attempt U inado to force It down here

he Prtily (Optic
'

n

Subscription Itntia of tlio Daily
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NOTICE.
In oder that The Optic may not
In going to press at tha
be
proper hour, It will b necenary for
all advertiser, to have their copy for
change ln'th0 office by the prevloua
afternoon.
Classified advertieementt received
after 10 a. rn., will be held until the
following day.. , Local matter of whatever nature mutt be In the office by
2 p. m. In order to appear the tame
day.

.

dlyd

MONDAY, FttlHlUARY 27, 19(.5.

The Alburjm iiio Traction company
lino.
Is to double (ho length of H

cr

Tlio

billing

Is ten to onflt

that the

March 4th in
weather condition
Washington will In) abominable.
The New MoXlciuiH In I ho Inaugural
parade doubtless entertain the llvetl-ca- t
feHliifi' of satisfaction .that they
aru somewhat lower in the li l.onhlil p
scale than (leronlmo and liU savages.

There l certainly a reason for the
if Missouri's
"Oumshoe
existence
UllI" and other statesmen of lit
Unci.
Wo used ft 4. 01)0, 000 worth of
rubber laat year and It didn't all go
Into boon.
I,

Tbo ladles' Homo of Las Vegas la
the most useful humanitarian Institution 1ft the territory.. There la a
gratifying promise that the scope, and
and the consequent usefulness of thn
Homo will be greatly extended.
Them docs not seem to
need for more

bo any

groat

Nw Menlco counties

Utile or no chance
for tho passage of
ty measure
new
a
county by the present
creating

Just now. There

I

legislature,
It doesn't matter how much Kansas
or Ohio or Indiana muy accomplish
lu tho way of downing the Standard
Oil company, one Thomas Lawson of
llfwton will take unto hfmsrlf with
alacrity nil tbo credit.

throat.
It Isn't

so much any Insuperable obthe colony In Itself either.
to
jection
If we had a couple of hundred of these
unfortunate In tho territory, wo could
provide for them and they wouldn't
mi uace us. Wo would bo morally
bound to do so and legally bound also. We wouldn't try to force them on
Colorado or Now York. Congress
pcusesea no illit to relieve states of
their dangerous or loathsome cltUeni
by dumping them on a territory, Uarh,
si ai. lx iisponaiblo for her own people of this class. It s erhapii unfortunate that Mflsaarhiisafttn must
speii, ten thousand dollars apiece to
earn for her few lepers, but she can't
lvy one pent of her tribute upon us.
We feel like
foollnh enough to
suy (hat the United States ln't IiIr
etioiiRh to make us take her lepers.
Should the Institution bo established at Fori, Stanton, the citizens of
Roswell Could not easily refrain from
shuddering at the thought that the
water which came to them from the
llonlio nt,d the Hondo had flowed
dlrwtly through the lazar house.
Opinions differ widely as to tho possibility of contracting leprosy by
or Infection, but the average
mortal is tnoiv afraid of the disease
than of death, and unquestionably the
brulllrijt of the n'ws through the nation Hint hundreds,
'were to
bo seal to New Mexico, would lujiire
us greatly.
Well authenticated casi-- numbering
27S exlut lii tho Unlied States, twenty,
one Individual Mates and territories
having
reported that, aggregate.
Iioublless there are many other cases
that, have been kept. dark. Of the
number of known lepers 145 were
born In tho United States. Minnesota
has half a dozen lepers, kept In a
district and Massachusetts
has three. Ixiiilslana has a numerous
French colony.
Ten years ago, medical opinion was
practically unanimous that leprosy
could not bo contracted by contagion.
In the Middle Ages a remarkable leprosy epidemic swept over Europe.
Laar honseg were orecied near all tho
large towns, Tho disease exhausted
Itself and now remains only In a few
districts of Russia, France, Italy nnd
Crete. In the latter Island non leprosy people have occupied the principal leper vlllagia and live side by
sldo with tho lepers.
Since Hansen discovered, the specific organism known as baccllus leprae, there has arisen a fresh suspicion that tho d (sense may possibly be
In some ways transmitted from one
Individual to another. However, no
artificial culture of the baccllus leprae, has ever been obtained, and ther
Is absolutely no assured theory as to
the manner In which it obtains nn
entrance to human anatomy. Modern
medical science Is g Inadequate to
cope wbh the disease as the Jews of
con-ta;h-

s

Scve$l ro4thwostn. yuper are
already commenting on tho haw hall
situation, There In again talk of a old,
aonthwcBtcrn leautio and a regular
Utile to the point, however. Is a
nfrloa of games. It in to be hoped discussion of the cauce ami ff ct of
If the apoctaculitr aport l revived the disease. To establish a colony In
In the territory, a there i every
would be an Imposition
ifaon to uppo It will bo, the of- that the citizens can't be expected to
ficer and players of all clubs will stand and won't stand, and they will
doclde to enl out tho evetlnsllns put up any kind of a fight that Is
aqiialdillns! ovr umpiring thsit
necessary to secure them In their
ttlmoat every mime played right not to have their common"

y

char-acterlise- d

!at

ntfthoii.

Senator W. A. Clark of Montana
has been a rnrpt'til observer of tho
It row Hi of
the northwenteru Mates
Htnco thesy wore admitted to the union.
Ife paya that In Montana. Washington,
Oregon. Idaho and Utah ihei wa a
feeling of untitalilltty and unccrtalnty
a toiiK ti territorial government was
maintained, and that outaide theater
litory a feeling of prejudice fxliitPd.
Th development, tf rtonrcen and
many lubUo Improvementg vwaya
folUtw Uu,Jouttdailon of a mate gov
delarHi. What Senator
vruniHniy
Tfark'aaya.t a!olutely Inn and It
follows that th deprivation of an
people of the rlaht to govern
Ihemselves la nothing short of ha
delllKrate rotihery of such people.
THAT LEPROSARIUM,
publish tvay the full tent of
the hl! providing for the rstabllah-tnen- t
of a leprosarium In a territory
of the V'nlied
or Insular
Stales. The fact thai a provision
says that no leper will be received
from continental inm'lons Is pretty good evidence that It Is the Intention to select a tenltory for tho
tumor- - As
for New
dlstlnjsulshed
hsa
already
given
she
Mexico,
that she doesn't want this
colony of loathsome clt liens, and we
mistake
temper, mightily. If h
won't put tip waat DeWate Rodey
would call "the Mest flcht f her
e wtil take H. Since
life" bure
'

W

itoasw-aslo-

hr

wealth made a pest house for the
tion.

na-

STANDARD OIL.
The fact that ten siates, nearly all
Unit have anything to do with the production and piping of crude oil, have
practically combined against the Stan,
dsrd OH company, promises to result
In speedy relief from the oppression
f the grasping monopoly. The fact
that the president of the United
States Is opposed to such monopolies
ln
and will
his big attek with all
the force he possesses, may or may
not help matters. Tho powers of the
president ar so greatly hampered by
a cougrews that ha shown an Inclination to oppe any sorloua Interference with robber trusts and corporations -- so much of an Inclination. In
fact, as to give rise to the suspicion
that Standard Oil and other such
own enough congressmen to
serve their purpose.
However, the fact that the masses
of the plain people are throughly aroused
i
the lwst of all signs.
The attitude of the ten states spoken
of has had the effect of turning the
bright and constant, light of publicity
upon th rua hlr.atons pf the Standard Oil company, and the people of
thette and other ktates will support
the trader who are trying to uncoil
ths tcu'St'lra of the oUpu.
ft h. of ronrse, to be regretted that
Knai could have found no better
y of proc-dinCuo to establish a
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dangerous socialistic precedent, which
cause her more
may
eventually
i rouble
than even Standard Oil.
Unless her people have bod a general nnd remarkable Increase of
honesty and Intelligence, her state oil
refinery will soon become part of a
political machine, it win become an
agency for bribery and corruption,
and a cause of bitter partisan and
y
faftlonal fights.
Still. It must be admitted that it Is
th. daring extortallona of such monopolies as the Standard Oil company
that have a tendency to drive people,
unthinkingly toward that highly organized form of government that can
ncver reach a slight measure of sue-e- s
until tho Intreglty and lutein
gence of all the people can bo depended upon. Despite tho ftur of tho success of tho experiment, the people
generally
sympathize with Kansas
and her fight and hope the plucky
siato will not suffer as a result.
Certain!' It, begins to look n though
tho time had come when the Standard
OH company and others of the same
Ilk would have to "smllo and do fairly, or die."
USE OF RIO GRANDE WATERS.
Tho Denver Republican says;
Much hn been said for a number
of years about, the equitable distribution of the waters of the Rio
Grande, ll 1ms been argued that
because a comparatively small tract
of land In New Mexico, Old Mexico and Texas was Irrigated prior to
any conslderablo diversion and use
of water In the state of Colorado,
the lower sections of tho river valley should be entitled to a full supply of water.
.leaving out of consideration at
this time the question as to whether
Colorado baM not tho absolute right
to use all tho waters arising within Its territory a claim which we
believe to be based upon both equity
and law It, will still be seen to be
extremely
unjust that. Colorado
should be deprived of the prlvlloge
of storing flood waters, as well as
the continued beneficial use of the
normal flow, for use upon Its partially Irrigated and Irrigable lands
for the benefit of hitherto unreclaimed regions In southern New
Mexico and northern Mexico and
Texas.
.

The point w
wish to make Is
this. The Irrigable areas along the
lower reaches of the Rio Orande,
should not' In any way bo permitted to prevent the use of the water
in Colorado to Ha greatest advantage, for the season that if the
waters tliulnitig from the New
Mexican territory alone ar,5
as they should he, enough
wait r will be furnished in this
way to Irrigate all rf tho lands
suspectiblo of Irrigation, without. In
any way preventing the fullest possible use of waters draining from
Colorado mountains upon hinds In
con-seno- d

"

this state.

We need and demand the full
Irrigation of both of these great
regions. ThP wintry needs both
the wheat, oats and bay of the San
I.uis Valley, nnd the fruits and
vegetable of the lower portion of
the Rio Orande drainage basin.
We. can have both If th( waters
are properly taken care of, those of
each state being conserved for tho
lands within Its own borders.
Colorado ami New Mexico an? not
liable to quarrel on the proposition
This terstated by the Republican.
ritory has always claimed, and we
believe rightly, the rbht to utilize an
the water In her own estchment
areas We admit the wm rhjht for
Colorado. - There can bo HttJiEdoTtbt,
bin this, rather than th quatlon-M-prio- r
t ight-I- s
the proper mi ji ion of
matter of water distributhe
New
Mexico
In
W
tion.
hav
of
claims
the
resisted
always
Mexico nnd Texas to prior title to any
wster that flows within our borders.
When we have flnlched using It, the
country below may have It. but It
may not rompoi ns to let the water
flow on by our own thirsty fields.
ItouhtU-ss- .
this theory will finally be
flvvl by our laws aud the long at nig-Klover water rights Iwtween states
will be over.
Unfortunately, the compromise arrived at. which will alio the building of the Engle reservoir does not
The big dam
?ttle this question.
may be hnlU if there la found to be
watT enough few all, but Uiere , Is
of the
no declaration on the
water for the lands helotr lie New
Metlco areas that" have hitherto used
the waters of the stream. Tht ques
e

qtkm

I

I

tion will not arise, since the project
wlil not bo carried out If there la danger of dearth of water to lands for- Always Remember the Full ,Nrae
UAdUVC
merly Irrigated either abofo or below
be
will
the line. There
probably
Cures Cold InlOneDay, CripTn 3 Days
enough for all and the dam will be
built, but tho principle of the right
of the slate to use all the waters of
Us own streams regardless of prior
rights Is still unsettled.
No matter
One thing is certain.
what the laws may declare the man on
the soil believes he has the right to
the water that flows through
his grounds, nnd he will ever stand
ready to defend that: right, gun In
to
hand, if necessary.

'

en every

-
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This Is the Farmer's Year

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Letter Come

HaLrvesting

Vour

Us for

Machinery

And when the abundant crops

hve

been gfarnered we will ljuy them for

'.....

Cash
Tlio following New York iiUick limitation
were recttived ty Ltivy liro., tMemoMr
llonnlof Trsdei room 2 and 3,
Wo k, Colorado Pilous 300. I.n Vega Phoii
.'HO, over timlr own
private win from New
York, Chicago and Colorado Hprimra;
of th flrnutuf rogsn & Itrysii, Nuw
York nnd Chicago, iiKHiitier Now York rHock
Kxliaug and Chicago Hoard of Tr:uJc, and
Wm. A. Otl & Co , Banker and Broker Colorado Spring.

Browne & Manzanares Co

C'mi-lO't- t

Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
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PRICtSt

2.000 lbs or more each delivery ,20c per 100 lbs 1
" 30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs! "
50 to 200 lbs. '
50c per I00 Ids

S0V.

....

pfd

FAM0US

RE1AIL

a

M

" pfd

Mountain Ice
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THAT MADE

1

.........

Heading Com
Pannaytrwaia

S.

u

-

first pfd
SnO vtd

M
j. Po.
Mea.Oat.

HOa5a saw

inituo"

4
Alton Cum.

Brie
1st pM...
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Kixcriplio- nAniHlgmiiatnt Copper
American Sugar
&

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
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1

Tax. Pac
V. P. Com

13Hi

Con
Cat.
V.
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pM
WatwahCnn
Wabiwh pfd

'

Less than 50 lbs
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'

60c per I00 lbs
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Win. font. Cow
Wis. Cent, pfd
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W.U

Frisco 2nd
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SL Louis Wool.

Agua

ST. LOUIS. Feb. 27. Wool, steady;
territory and western mediums, 23
26; fine medium, 1921; fine, lfJjflS.
Old papers for aalo

at The Optic

fura Company

af

--

OfFtCEt 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, Ne Mexico

or
a

of-

fice.

LAS VEQAS

!

WAKE
UP!
And Drink

J

I

I Breakfast Bell

Gross, Kelly & Co
(Incorporated,)

Roeksted Coffee

WHOLESALE NERCHANtS

ntlraty axnow. A
novel
popular price,

Something

in
popular enffa
axt ax
pavekexga
1

pound, 35 cents

JOHN

AT

PAPEfl

ALBUQUERQUE

WOOL, MIDES

UD

PELTS A SPEfilALTV

GROCER AND BVTCHER.

TUCUMCARI
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 6477.
of the Interior, Land
Department
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 24,
1905.

'

Notice Is hereby given that the
following named settler has filed
novice of his intention to make final
'
proof a "suppoft' rt his claim, and
that" said 'proof irW bl raaJe before
K S. Tbtrrt Commissioner' at
Ijii Vegas, N: M.. on March 11. 1905. Yli:
Juan C. Maestas, for the W 11. NE
Sec. 22, T 19, N.
14: S 12, MY
R. 14 E.
He tames the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and ctSilvatlon of said land,

PECOS

LOQAN

Cooro Lumber Company

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardwares Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
fed. OG

COTH PHONES

HO. OG

1--

vlt:
Pedro Trujlllo, of Roclada. N. M.;
Teoftlo Martin, of Roclada. N. M.;
Jose oe la Lux Romero, of Sapello, N.
M ; Doroteo Romero, of Sapello, N,
M.

.1184

MANUEL R. OTERO...
Register.
Contest Notice.

cf the Interior, United
States Land Office.
SANTA
I. M, Jan. 1, 1905.
A infflcieot contest affidavit having
been filed la tills offlos) by WUIuub
Doylao, contestant, against Home- Department

m

stead entry No. 6690, made December
SW1-4- ,
3. 1901, for S
Sfcl-4- ,
8W
Sec. 27 and the NW1-- NW1 4. secUon
34, township 12 N, range 23E, by
James O. Williams, contestee. In
which It Is alleged that James O. Wil
liams has wholly abandoned aald en
try; that be has changed bis resi
dence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entry and
that said James O. Williams bas not
ettled upon and cultivated said land
as required by law and that he baa
been away from said land over two
years, and that bis absence from the
land Is not due to bis beJnjr la the
military or naval service of the Tnlted
2

4

4

8tatSJS

.,--

'

Bald parties are bareby notified to
PPnr. rngpoad tn offer erldenos

touching said allegaUon at 10 o'clock
m on March 6, 1905. before
R. L.
M. Ross. United State
court commissioner, Us Vegas, N. M. (and Umt
final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
- m.. on
April 6, 1905, before) tie
register and receiver at the United
States land office la Santa Fe, N. M.
The said contestant
having. In a
proper affidavit, filed
January 11,
1905, set forth fads
v
v.
,US1
" ''tal BUVff
after due dilleence
w
- uwuiM DQlflVO
w
of this noUce can not be
made, It la
umoj ordered and directed that such
notice be riven h An
puUicaUon.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
a- -

mni

si

.
.

:,; Register.

FRED WTJLLER,
Recetvefi
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MONDAY,

Bring Your Teams to
CHAFFIN A DUNCAN,

Livery and
Doarding Slablo

Beat of Care and Attention

John York

HOTEL

BRIDGE STREET.

-

Samp'e Room in Connection.
All Modern Conveniences.

PERSONALS

Its. .J.

MOO It

K.

J. Culler Is In from Rocladi.
Hartley la down from Springer.
II. 1). Hallett was down yesterday
from Watrou.
A. S. Rankin, the Santa Fe official,
la h iv rom Toncka.
('. i. R. K. Twltchell returned to
Sawn. Kc yesterday afternoon.
E. P. Vaekel, the clgannan. la transacting business In Watrous today.
Geoi-RIf. Nelson, tho Santa Fe refrigerator man, la here from La Junta.
Prof. K. M. Chapman, went up to
Watroua Saturday evening to spend
Sunday.
W. C. Young, a cattleman from St.
John, Kans., la doing business fa V'O
city today.
Burt Allison, the Atchison, Kansas
clothing man, Is in the city w';1i his
trunks today.
knight
W. O. Franklin, a
of tho road, is c alling on his Las Ve
gas trade today.
drum-merGeorge Samuels, a New York
13 paying a periodical visit to
the Meadow City.
V. B. Schmidt, a Denver comnnr-cla- l
man, who la well known hereabouts la In town today.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Astor of Philadelphia are newcomers, who 'will remain In the city for a time.
Edward Duncan ia hero In the inter- cat r ho iniernni innni i 'nrresnomi- ence School of Scranton, Pa.,
J. S. Clark, president of the territorial council, went back to Santa Fe
on No. 1 yesterday afternoon.
H. G. Royce and A. C. Royce, Jr.,
of Amarlllo, Texas, are attending to
matters of business In the city.
Attorney Frank Springer left Saturday evening for northern Oolfax
county, accompanying J. Van Houten.
Judge Henry Waldo came over from
the capital Saturday to meet General
Solicitor E. D. Kenna of the Santa Fe
company.
l
Adjutant-GeneraA. P. Tarklngton,
who spent a couple of days here, returned to his duties at the capital
afternoon.
J. P. Goodlander, ihe Irresistible
drug drummer, who represents the
Meyers Drug couipany of St. Louis, is
displaying hla wares today.
Col. E. G. Austen, president of the
Cattle Sanitary board, who had been
promoting legislation in Santa Fe, returned to the city Saturday evening.
Mrs. Henry L. Waldo and her
daughter, Miss Helen, who have been
visiting Santa Fe, passed through tho
city today homeward bound for KanV.

well-know-

Improved before possession ia taken.
Tho addition of the gymnasium feature
GO TO E. I MACKEL'S FOR ALL
the populariwill do much to
2C0
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
ty of tho troop.
AT

SALE
TOBACCO BARGAIN
LAS VEGAS CIGAR STORE.

Georgo V. Armijo. chief clork of the
New Mexico house of representatives,
passed through tho city today on hla
Ladles call and seo tho new spring
way to Washington to servo ns an aide
street hats. Mrs. E. M. Ely, in Walsen on tho staff of General Chaffee lu the
block.
Inaugural parade.

The best drugs, tho best prices, tho Tho J. E. Rosenwald lodge J- O. IV
most accurate prescription
depart- B., will
give Its monthly enlertaim
ment at Scbaefer's.
nient tonight at 8 o'clock in the Fra
ternal Brotherhood hall. Prompt at
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
tendance ia urgently requested.

OFFICERS!

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- a.
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler
D. T. HOSKINS, Oashler
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

President

H. OOKE,

every
2--

R.

It's not what your grand father did
before tho war It's "Can you make
good today," by starting an account
with the Plaza Trust and Sivlngs
bank.
Tho press speaks In the highest
terms of tho reproduction of tho
Fnssion Play which will
be shown here in moving pictures,
March 2 and 3.

u

Aldrleh, accompanied
in the city thla morning from California, whore. Mrs. Al
drleh will remain for several months.
Mr. Aldrleh went on to Springer on
No. 10 leaving hla daughter here.

daughter arrived

Captain W. S. Strover and wife will
pass through the city tomorrow en
route from Santa Fo to Washington.
Mr. Strovor has been a draftsman in
the office of tho surveyor general and
has accented a similar position In
Washington.

HELLO

Laa Vetfae

Phone 204

Home Made Bread

yes-terda- y

n,

of the house.
Mrs. Hansen, the attractive wife of
the manager of the Cardenas at Trln-ldewas here today on her way hoiu
from a visit to her parants, Mr. urd
Mrs. A. Jacoby, of Las Cruces.
Col. John Riley, formerly of Las Cruces, now a wealthy capitalist of Colorado Springs, was a southbound passenger Saturday evening on No. 7. He
goes to the Mesllla valley to look after
Important interests there.
Special officer Ben Williams, of the
Santa Fe service, went south Saturday
evening. He will keep bis weather eye
peeled for information as to the whereabouts of John Reynolds, who is
wanted here pretty badly Just now.
Surveyor-General
Morgan Llewellyn,
passed through the city today on his
way to the National capital. Where he
will serve in the president's inaugural
parade as a representative o the
Rough Riders.

a Dollarl

By Buying Your

Fine Shoes
For Women
Of the

SHOE

COMMON SENS L STORE

tlx.

C. V. Hedgcock. Prop.

'tvry

LEHMANN BAKERY
Clean,

Strong,

Able

Newspaper

Vigilant in the Service of the People

Springfield Republican
Progressive

Established
DAILY

New

England

In 1824 by Samuel Bowles.

(Morning), $8;

WEEKLY,

SUNDAY, $2;

1.

The Republican strives constantly to become better, more interesting and more useful to its growing constituency. Its local and
general news service is steadily improving. Its department of Outdoor 8 ports has been much expanded and is now one of the distinctive features of the paper. Its Literary department Is well maintained at the high standard which It long ago attained. Musio and the
Wo- Drama both receive liberal attention and xpert treatment,
Wen's special interests are carefully and ; intelligently considered,,,
The Republican's Editorial. page Is. recognized as one of; the,,
best in the country, and probably none other Is so widely quoted.
It represents independent and philosophic thought on the Issues of '
the times. It stands for Justice and the search for truth. It Is a
faithful and confident exponent of progressive democracy.
Typographically The Republican is made clean and handsome
for the comfort of Us readers and the advantage of Its advertisers.
THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN Is attractively illustrated and Is
'
rich in excellent literary features.
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an Intelligent, careful
grouping of the best features of the Dally and Sunday Issues, including two pages of editorials, at a very small price.
,.

;

year, 2 a quarter, 70 cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
a year, 50 cents a quarter, S cents a copy.
WEEKLY, 11 a year, 25 cents a quarter, 10 cents a month, S
cents a copy.
Specimen copies of either Edition sent free on application. The
Weekly Republican will be sent free for one month to any one who
wishes to try It
are payable In advance. Address
All subscription
DAILY, $S a
SUNDAY, 12

THE REPUBLICAN,

81

llAltltlUt Itl.tU U.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS

and
$3,93 for 115.00 Convertible Couch

SPRINGFIELD,

Mattress.

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone 150.

WHAT

Happened to Jones
I'RICSKNTlil)

NMpl

1!V

Beds In Combf

17.08 for $15.00 Met

..nation Colors (like cut).
tor Largs Am Rattan Rocksrt

AN ALL STAR CAST

$3.98

worth $7.50.
$2.50 for $3.00

Mr. K. li. Holt
Kbenezer Goodly
Rt. Rev. Anthony Goodly, I). I)., Hishon of
Mr. Robert D. Sullivan
Ballarat
Mr. Edward McVVcnie
Richard Ileatherly.
.
.
.
Mr. T. P. Keaveney
Thomas Holder
. . .
Mr. Adam Mclntyre
William Dip-beMiss Georie Murray
Mrs. Goodly
Miss Marjorie Hume
Cissy.
Mtss Louise Keeu
Alvina
Miss Jane LaRue
Marjorie
Miss Cornelia Murray
Minerva
Miss Eva Abramosky
Hclnia
MR. CHARLES DANIEL
JONES.
Mish Blanch Rothcjer, Director.

Blsl's

Grand Rapids
89c for $1.25 Wood

Carpet-Sweeps"-

Cyco bearing
.

Seat

Dining

Chairs.
$2.65 for $3.75 Metal Beds, all sites.,.
Cushions.
25o for 35o
BIO REDUCTION IN EVERY DE-

e

House,

cTmffa f5v?1
u iSSlWa &
U

reach Snnta Fe by March 8 in tlmo flrHt of this mouth, has been elected
to g t In some more legislative work second vice president of the sanitarium company.
Tho capital nays the
before the session clones.
decision has been reached to move
Chief Justico W." J. Mills returned the Fraternity building, which is still
Saturday afternoon from Santa Fo, on the World's Fair grounds, to Domwhere he preulded at tho sittings of ing. In this the Capital is in error.
Tho old organization decided on Domthe supreme court last week.
ing as a location, but a trial proved (he
-- The heavy
traffic on. the Hot ultltude too low and the place too
Springs lino yesterday nocesfdlated windy. Tho sanitarium committed is
the uho of the Torn Ross In addition to still in tho territory pospoctlng for a
location. Today tno committee Is at
the locomotive
Alaiuogordo. Tomorrow it will go to
W. C. Wack, superintendent of Santa Rosa and thence homo.
Postal Telegraph service for the west.
ern division, passed through the city
n
called
home
from
evening,
Saturday
Albuquerque to IX'iiver, by the news
DuvalPs
of tho serious Illness of his son wlih
pneumonia.
De

Dinners

(MASSACHUSETTS.)

Representing

a.

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

MOORE LUMBER GO a,

Evening,

.

March let, '03. tmle mropoal-tlo- n
will be withdrawn.
Olean Stoek.
AH

In THE IAS VEOAS SA VINOS BANK,
titT a
your earning by dopntltlngthemdollar
aavadlm two dollar made."
wharo thoy will bring you an tnooma.
no dopoMlf raoaive of lea than St. Interest paid on mil dopoalt otsa and over.

Duncan Opera

Bring or send your cash in advance for bread tickets; 24 for $1.00. Why buy flour and go to the
trouble of baking your own? Think of the price of
flour then consider which is cheaper, to bake or
buy. Orders at the store must bo given before 9
a. m. to be delivered in time for dinner.

A

030,000.00

PARTMENT
REBATE TRADING STAMPS GIVEN
WITH EVERY CASH PURCHASE

Rosenthal Furniture Co
The Happy Home Builders
Duncan Block Next To The Poit Office

-

sas

City.
F. H. WIelandy, member of the big
St. Louis book supply house of Black-weWielandy & Co., spent yesterday
here. Hon. A. M. Blackwell la head

Treasurer

D. 1. HOSKINS,

by hla

13.

By special request from some of our
friends who wish to tako our ten dollar
Georgo Eastin, tho skilful binder at
offer, but cannot before the first of The Optic office, left for hla homo In
the month, we have decided to hold It Winfleld, Kans., today, called by the
open until Thursday, 6 p. ni. Ryan & sad news of tho death of his wife. One
Blood.
Mr.
young son is left motherless.
Dastin expects to return to Laa Vegas
Major Rankin, acting for Troop A, within a week.
has effected a lease on the hall in the
lower part of the Schmidt building on
Oaptaln Chaa. Ballard, of Roswell,
Lincoln Are., and the commodious member of tho New Mexico legislative
room will be fitted up for an armory council, passed through tho city Saturand gymnasium. Several hundred dol- day evening on his way to Washing
lars' worth of gymnasium fixtures ton, where he will form part of the
have been ordered. The hall is to be Rough Rider inaugural escort to the
fitted with new floors and otherwise president. Captain Ballard expects to

Colorado Phone) 92

H. W. KELLY, Vloe -- President

PAID UP CAPITAL,

2--

choice carnations
Thursday regularly.

Surplus, $50,000.00

M. OUNNINQHAKI, President

-

receive

-

-

-

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
lro.

,

I

J.

Additional Local

C. K.

Motto

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

LA PENSION

Corner Sixth ami Lincoln.
Ainoiluui Plmi.
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obel datum wse

At
1

5.

OPTIC

MASS.

Can't

The big ice crop, one of tho moHt
valuable products of this region, has
boon harvested and tho water from
the numerous dams lu Oalllnas canyon
wllj bo gradually permtted to seek its
level. If tho big government
din
were only constructed, the same water
which produces the crystal crop during the winter months could be conveniently transferred to the storage
ground from which it could be fed out
to the thirsty fields during tho summer
"
months. "

Surpassed.

Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
:

ing.

;

Capital an
Topeka
Yesterday's
nounces that Dr. II. A. Warner, of that
city, who was here with the National
Fraternal Sanitarium committee the

ing Room.

iiniil,
.THE

Harpuare

Dealer

COOK.

pre-par-

s--

TURNER'S gftffr
eaiooE MTItttT
PLUMBER AND TINNER
Hmrdwrm, at mvmm, Ranf, CY.
THE BUT
etmtmeMm mmd Wmrkmmnmhlm

ova pATaoas

b.
Go to DUVALL'S Diiv

GOOD

A

always prefers to have her moats
come from here. She knows they
will bo just right and do her credit".
o
It doesn't require much nkllj to
ur meats
FOR THE TABLE.
so tender and juicy, so
are
They
well cut and trimmed. Give us an
how "hubby" will
initial order and
There
praise your culinary skill.
may be a new spring hat for you in
the experiment.

,1.

Old papers for sale.

S:

j

f

c pittenger
Writing.
Picture Framing,,
Wall Taiier, (llanM,
Ac.

Htjrn

I'altitH,

BOS SIXTH OTRELT.

Las Vegas
Light and
Fuol Co.
... ...SELLS ......

T

PLUMBING
SADDLERY
TINMINO
GENERAL HARDWARE

MASONICTEMPLE.

VJUIacr

CrccZ

Cod.

LAS
THE

TERRITORY.

REACH THE SPOT.

ro! Mn8

in
wmw.

bo good a

VEGAS DAILY

MONDAY,

Red Cross Hag
i
...
All gro
S.lrlivt

.
n,.. ..........
wte luunurenfl.

Bell It.

OPTIC,

While
INJURED BY EXPLOSION
To rura an aching ta k.
Michael Hughes, Jr., was thawing out
The in tita of rlif nmilm,
omt dynamite this week at the
Tito tlrdul feelinga.
Grant
at
shaft
Hanover,
Honeycomb
Joti mint reach lite spot get at tin
county,, the d iiriiiUu exploded and fa ww.
lacerated the young man's faen, lit
In niot ritw 'ii thi kidneys.
was taken to hi homw to have his
Uu' Kidney I'(U aro for tba kid- Injuries dressed. While painful they neya.
....
. ...... ...
r'l- .rl...
are not serious.
piiiiiq inn 'ran or, i
.."iwii,
Ilvinc at
n1....n..r Nt.. k,i,. "p."' I

Startling But Trua.
the world over war. Lo.ri.
, .
fin liornlnr ftf t
hi.n
Chicago theater la which nearly an
hundred people
lost- their Uvea, rat
moro than five times tbla number or

FEBRUARY 27, 1905.

NEW MEXICO

iwo

UL HJMTV

MlM MaUle William, arrived In Al- buquerque from Coal Creek. Mont..
I
and ha taken mi her lulla at Ihn ...... nAA
i. ji.i s
'
a Ihuniiormif imiinn
...- ...i.,. iLi.
....
...u.i
"
uit ia vuii'bh'j uurmi iuo same year,
mil
uniHircn.
1904-- 5.
with acarccly a paaalng notice. Every
one
of
cao
of
re- pneumonia
Gravt Trouble Forest. a
It needs but little foresight, to toll. lulted from a colt) end could hare 3. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23.
....
. . na. nvcr are been prevented by ti timely ue of
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the directories of mining companies In
Mexico and Arizona.
IL V. Uriiee who lina been laid up Colorado.
for Boino weeks by a stroko of paraly
of the Fraternal
The member
fls which affected his left side, particfriends filled
and
their
Brotherhood
the
out
has
been
ularly
,srm.
enticed
hall
other
the
the
evening, to listen
of doors by ihe fine weather now
to a one-acdrama, entitled "Miss
was presentwhich
Civilization"
members
active
the
ed
of
several
by
The pupils m south building west
was
The
onler.
enjoyed
the
of
play
Bide who were neither tardy nor abone could
the
all,
objection
by
only
sent during the month of February
muere: Luciano Chavez, Isabcllta Hi raise being It was too short. The
Fraternal
the
furnished
by
Eliza Honey. sic was
dalgo, Jmmita Hen-eraAfter tho
Luclta riiharrl. Aillsnn Ortiz and Urotherliood orchestra.
curtain went down, the hall was
Eplfatilo IRunlngucz.
cleared, and dancing was enjoyed by
all until a late hour.
A gentlniian who has Just returned
to Ijis Vegas from a business trip to
Many Coming Events
Dawson City, reports that fully f.ort
There will bo nn unusual number
Ht,
miners tue employed
that
of
where
amount
an immense
gatherings of various sorts during
point
next week or two. This evening
Is
the
of coal
out.
being
gotten
The veins of black
diamonds
are the story of "What Happened to
Jones"' will be told in a remarkably
Interesting form at the opera house
by well known young people of the
r
one and
city. The cast is an
the public may expect an uncommonly
entertaining evening. Seats ore going
rapidly at! Waring's and Murphey's.
This evening, also, the I.as Vegas Pedagogical club will hold Its
regular meeting, the subject of dis
cussion being "The Physical Nature
of the Child."
IS
Tuseday evening Soroslg gives an
open meeting at the home of Dr. Alice
Rice. A feature of particular Interest will be the discussion of "Illustrators and Illustrations", by Prof. K.
Because the largest and best facilities in M.
Chapman. The Las Vegas Histhe country enable the manufacturers to tory club is also scheduled to meet
avoid variation in materials and in the pro Tuesday evening.
The evening of March 1, the Iaw
cess of man u f ac t u re.
Vegas Symphony orchestra will give
Tho
a dance at the opera house.
evenings of March 2, and 3. will be
8AVU THH COUPONS.
devoted to the presentation of mov
t
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all-sta-

Baking Ponder
UNIFORMLY GOOD

25 Ounces for 25 cents

.....WHATEVER

No

Ol'TIC

1.

ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
The following list of letters remained uncalled tor at th Las Vegas, N.
M., postofflce for the week ending

1

Bike IMatais

February 23, 1905.

most helpful thing la the world to you.
Its effects are exhilarating, vitalising,
Yet It Is a germicide so
purifying.
certain that w publish oa every bottle an offer of 11.000 for a disease
germ that It cannot kill. Th reason
Is that germs are vegetables; and
Liquoxone like an excess of oxygen- -Is
deadly to vegetal matter.
There lies the great value of LIquo
zono. It Is the only way known to alii
germs In- the body without killing the
tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs
is a poison, and It cannot be taken In
ternally. Kvery physician knows that
medicine Is almost helpless la any
germ disease.

Millions of people, of nine different
nations, are constant users of Llquo-on- e.
Some are using It to get well;
tome to keep well. 8ome to cure
germ diseases; some as a tonic. No
medicine was ever so widely employed.
These users are everywhere; your
neighbor and friend art among them.
And half the people you meet wherwhom
ever you are know gome-on- e
Llquoton has cured.
If you need help, please ask some of
these users what Llquorone does.
Don't blindly take medicine for what
medicine cannot do. Drugs never kill
germs. For your own sake, ask about
Llquozone; then let us buy you a full-sibottle to try.

physl-stan-

AiMiwx-iBv-

mla

Hrunrhiili
lti(Hl I'ulnon
Hrtihl't I !
ltowttl TmuMna
Cflimlii-- 4 Vlila ,
Oonamuptum
Ci'llo Crmip

nroeesa renulrinff Immense appa
Cinfff
ratus and 14 days' time. The result Is ('trrh
ltTwmr- - ItiNrrhea
a liquid that does what oxygen does. lmiitrifll)roi'7
It is a nerve food and blood food the
&

50c. Dottle Free.

to-da-

kldnrjr Iuimm
l. (lni

klanr llaari TnmblM
litfunHtil
laurmt-Oniu-

Passion

!

The commercial club dance and mu
sical comes March 7, and nexv' In or- der Is the two nights' engagement!
of Ihe lieggur Prince Opera company,
a high clasn oi sanitation carrying j
twenty people to which the people
of the city look forward with pleasure.
J

J

!

Berlin Cathedral
Dedicated Today
HICK UN', Feb. 27.
Not in any years
has lterlln seeu a more brilliant or
imposing spectacle than that presented today at 'the dedication of the
cathedral. All the available
members of the imperial family, together with members of most of the
reigning families of the German states,
were present., and the Potsdam court
was In full attendance. There were
representatives of the protestsnt

Faunily Medicine Chest

is

UineiiMter, C. U.
1. ii Jan, Lucas,

,

Lucent, Hrnulo
Moutano, Julio
Mobly,

U

I

Morrison, Ivlflna
Knipomoseno
INequil, MnesUs

1.

(So

Madrid,

Martlnej, Julian
Mosley. U.
Marquee, Fclisltaa
Murtlneit, Cnrlota
Ortls. Fructoso
llryan, It. O.
Pad 11a, Maihs
Phillips, Clan nee
'
Slrott, F.
Itenlto
,
SalaiuP,
Thompson, Frank
Vustos, Jesus Maria
Trujlllo. lioman
Valencia, Felipe
Prown, Mnv Kdtth
Pulley, Mrs. Edward
Hell, Mrs. Maud
Clinton, Miss J.
Collins, Mrs. M. J.
Duran, Miss Utta
Dawesy. Miss Mary
liOpe, Mrs. Podro
St. Clair, Mrs, George K.
Stuart, Miss Madeline '
Smith. Mrs. Gertrude
Wrny. Miss Bdlth.
Anyone calling fof the abovs letter
will please say "sdvertlsed."
F. O. BLOOD. P. M.

;

'

ajr

HHeiimalitiit
ftkln Miraara
Tronti'M
Stomach

C

t

tlla

full aililia.a writ plainly.
Anf fihraldan or hnapllal not at nalng
Llquuaoua wilt la ilaUij ,upplla4 for a Maa
V

churches of tho t'nlted States, England, Norway, Switzerland and other
countries; deputations of churchmen
from every part of tho empire, and a
mull Kudo of high civic and military
dignitaries.
One sldo of the entrance to the Imposing edifice was flunked1 with veterans and the other sldo with school
children. After Emperor William had
delivered an address of greeting
the notables present the architects,1
Professor Julius Kasehdorff and his
son, made short speeches and presented tho keys. Whilu the assembly
were entering the cathedral the band
are Telling"
played, "Tho Heavens
and tho hallelujah hymn. On leaving,
the procession stopped In front of the
church and1 all Joined In singing, with
a grand and thrilling effect, "Kine
Feste Burg 1st I'ljler Ciott."
One of the most. Impressive "moments of the ceremony was when tho
Imperial couple we.ro leaving tho caWhlto standing on the topthedral.
most step the crowds outside burst in

POSSESSES REAL MERIT

D.

Cherry, V. 1.
Crandall. William 0.
iVnulngo, Conclsclon.
Kvarman. S. W.
Ksctbel. Kplfanlo
U.
Fasts.
Finch. Marcus
tJlllesple, M. A.
(Inrcltt. Francisco 0.
Oa rein, Carlos
Oonynlcs. ltihtsn
Conale. Tomns
Kn Inner, W. It

1

TrmitOM
l.ir
Malaria NUMli

KOMIUIr-KndlM- lM

pletureH of the fumou
Play at the opera house.

M

ii,.ua

Germ Diseases.

For the American rights to IJquo-ton- e.
We did this after testing the
a
product for two years, through
and hospitals, after proving, In
thousands of different cases, that
Llquozone destroys the cause of any
genu disease.
Llquozone has, for more than 20
years, been the constant subject of
eclentlflo and chemical research. It is
not made by compounding drugs, nor
witn atconoi. us virtues are aenvea
solely from gas largely oxygen gas

ing

Taawv-Vlst-

If you need IJquoione, and nava
never tried It, please send us this
coupon. We will then mall you an or
der on a local druggist for a full
size bottle, and we will pay the druggist ourselves for It. This Is our free
gift, made to convince you; to show
you what Liquoeoue Is, and what It
can do. In Justice to yourself, please,
for It places you unaccept It y,
der no obligation) whatever.
These are the known germ diseases.
All that medicine csn do for these
Llquoson costs 60c and fL
troubles Is to help Nature overcome
CUT OUT 1 HIS COUPON
the germs, and such results are Indifor llila oter may not appaar a tain, fill nil
rect and uncertain. Llquozone attacks
blank and mall It to lb. t.lquiKuna
the germs, wherever they are. And til.
Wabaib At., Cblcao.
Couipauj,
when the germs which cause a disease
are dent roved, tho disease must end, ktfdia.ai. I, v.....
and forever. That Is Inevitable.
I hava navar lilait I InniMon, hot It
will
supply uia We. bulil. lit t will lakt It.
Ait lima
IHt

We Paid $100,000

hv

rr.aaHIUaM

O.iurw ooat
VanauMla
Wwai
ttwortiHM41UMl
VPUSMaa
Alt Imm that Walt vita fme-a- ll
laSta
niauon-- au
vaialra- -l
avtiiuiona an
Uia raaalu ei laipara or BoiaoaM aiena.
In
Sahilii Liauuauu
la a TttailMT,
avwuiiiiaauof aui Bvtuvgaata nit.

-

ze

a.

How-man- ,

Now Use Liquoxone. Won't You Try It Free ?

y
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'il

to the strain
VVacht am
of
lUuin." The well known strains wore
caught up by the thousands who lined
the adjacent streets, nnd even the deep
booming of the Irells was powerless
against, the volume or sound Their
majesties were visibly moved and remained standing until t tie. lint verse
was sung.
Hulll alov the bones and ashes of
no less than eighty seven of Kmpcror
Wllllam's llolienzollern ancestors the
new cathedrol may bo fittingly oslled
tjermnny's "Westminster Abbey." The
magnificent edifice, which stands in
tho Lustgarten directly opposite the
north entrance of the royal castle, has
been building for eleven years, the
cornerstone having Iwen laid In June,
1814. nnd II represents a cost of nearly
tJ.OtMi.miO. The emperor planned orig
inally to spend $5,000,000, Imt the
Prussian legislature decided to vote
only half that niiiount of state funds
for the piMjHise.
-

No. 0,

Daylight

the Panta Fe'

Speelsl.

nv

tt

train,

a. ra. very
will leave Chicago t
about
In
Li
Vegas
and
arrive
day
5.20 p. m. the day. following. Tblt
hours' sertrain will give seventy-onSan Frananl
between
Chicago
vice
cisco, beating the tlnu of No. 1 six
'f.urs (r J tnlcagc to Us Vega.
W.

Old papers for sale,
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'Complete Without "La Sanadora"

wo have amongst us nnd within our reach a medicine ou which we can rely for relief from the
many maladies and afflictions of life.
LA SANADORA la a medicine that don't kill pain temporarily, but It cures and heals, restoring you to perfect health whenever you have the misfortune to be sick. Immediately after Its use, be It external
cr internal, relief is received, as has often been proven.
"Whoever uses LA SANADORA is not making a guess nor an experiment, but will get well and be cured with a safe, sure and excellent medtclno. You may be Inexperienced In its use, but It is very simple In Its
application and sure in Its effects.
With each bottle of LA SANADORA you will find a book of insf.uctions. Read it and don't fear that' your time has been wasted,
when disease afflicts you, you will know bow to use this great medicine,
and have the satisfaction of knowing it has saved you.
In winter we are troubledwlth coughs, colds, and many other painful afflictions peculiar to co weather, roslllve relief and a sure recovery to health will be found In the use of LA SANADORA. In sumtrouble old and young. LA SANADORA, is an infallible cure.
afflictions,
mer diarrhoea, colic and many other gastrointestinal
This Infallible medicine cures: Rheumatism, Sprains, Contusions, Scratches, Headache, Sore Throat, Coughs, Stings of Insects and Reptile Bites, Contraction of Muscles and Tendons, 8tlff Joints, Pain in ths
Burns Earache, Catarrh, Fever. Chills, Colics, Cholera, Piles, Tain In the Gums, Itching, and all painful afflictions.
For sala at all drug
Breast and Back, Lumbago, Kidney Trouble. Neuralgia, Toothache, SoreNlpples.
''-'..''..stores. Price 35c a bottle.
'

At last

a,

After "La Sanadora" Has Been Used by Thousands of People With Great Success, the Praises of the Wonderful Medicine Which We
Herewith Publish, Bear Witness to Its Merits

'

at Las Vegas,

N. M., before me

as a years and have sought

In vain for a
cure, both with doctors and prepared
medicines, blood purifiers, etc. Nothing seemed to do me good. I was prevailed upon to try Sanadora some
three months ago, which I did and I
believe now I am completely cured.
When I began taking this medicine I
had breaking out on my body and
sores' which have now entirely disappeared. I feel first rate and can recommend Sanadora to anyone who is
troubled as I have been,
bAMUEL FARMER,
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 12th day of February, A. D., 1902.
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS.
(Seal.)
Notary Public.

ment of "La Sanadora" in one of our
Spanish papers and decided to give
J. P. CONKLIN.
your remedy a fair, trial, which, I am
pleased to say, has proven satisfacTerritory of New Mexico,
tory.
County of Lincoln.
"La Sanadora" has entirely cured
I, Millard F. Davidson, make this
my wife of these diseases and she
statement under oath for the benefit
cow feels like a new woman. I can
of all sufferers as I have suffered.
truthfully say that 'La Sanadora"
This present winter I caught a bad
has given her relief after all others
cold and had pains In my chest and a
have failed. I feel so thankful for the
severe cough. I thought I was surely
good "La nanadora" bas done for my
wife that I consider It my duty to add
going to have pneumonia. I tried different remedies, but none relieved the
my testimony to that of others who
pain or stopped the cough. I heard
have been cured by your wonderful
several people recommend Sanadora
remedy "La Sanadora" If any one
so tried it and In less than two days
doubts the truth of this statement let
was well and able to attend to bust
him or Lor write to me and I will tell
ness. Since then I have called others'
htm or her Just whnt "La Sanadora,"
attention to this remedy, and without
bas done for my wife.
LA SANADORA
CURE9!
exception they have been cured. It '
Thanking you for your kindness, I
ONE OF MANY:
does what is claimed for It
remain your very truly,
Hedges, San Diego, Co. Cal., July 12.
PROFESSOR A. J. MONRO Y, M. A
M. F. DAVIDSON
Romero Drug Company,
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court
Subscribed to and sworn to before
lias Vegas, New Mexico.
of San Diego Co., California.
me this 21st day of February. A D. j Dear
Sir:
1002.
From The Optic, July 27, 1903.
afflicted with
My wifo has
i
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
Rheumatism and Neuralgia for a long
i
of Chihuahua, Mex(Seal.)
Notary. Public,
time, and before writing to you, she Juares City, State
November
ico,
1002.
23rd, 1903.
Lincoln, New, Mexico, Feb. 21,
remebad ued a great many
Romero
Dnig Company,
dies without apparent benefit. RealiziJi Vegas, N. M.
ing the fact that unless she obtained
Territory tf New Mexico,
relief soon her dlsae would
the
Gentlemen:
This letier is for the
County cf Lincoln,
This Is to certify thRt I am a resl bent of her and develof into some- only purpose of Informing yon f f be
dent of the County of Lincoln, Terri- thing more serious, I eoumenced to : folio !n, facts:
JUAN IGNACIO BACA.
'
The above was made under oath tory cf New Mexico, that I have suf- search for come reliable remedy, and ' Since the 7th, of tho present month
this 19th day of January, A. D. 1904. fered with scrofula trouble for four thunl-.- to God I aw the advertise I have been suffering from a very se

Territory of New Mexico,

County of San Miguel.
I, Juan Ignaclo Baca, do hereby
make this declaration under my oath:
For the period of three years I had
been afflicted by Malaria Fever, and
my sufferings were such that I w'as
unable to do any kind of work, or attend to my business. I procured and
used many patent medicines without
deriving from any of them any benefit to my liealth, and having lost all
hope of recovering my health. It was
my good fortune to meet the excellent
good lady, Mrs. Emllle M. de'Delgado.
of this city, who kindly recommended
me the use f "La Sanadora" for my
case, and she herself rave me the
medicine according to directions, and
It resulted In a complete restoration
of my lost health. After three days
that I had been using the medicine, I
felt so well that thereafter my energy
to move returned and my health Is
excellent. I always keep nt home this
wonderful medicine, ard It Is a great
satisfaction to me to know that Its
tso in any kind of plmllar diseases,
shall always prove a blessing. And I
recommend all persons suffering to
avail themselves of this medicine, assuring them that they will find the desired relief.

witness.

!

b'-e-

g--

a

t

vere cold, to such extent that for two
weeks I could not sleep, during which
time I tried different medicines to
seek relief but all in vain. Accidentally I noticed In one of the newspapers
to which I am a subscriber, an adver'

tisement of your preparation, "La
Sanado ..." and having read tho same
carefully, I sent for a bottle of that
medicine, and as soon as 1 took tha
first doso according to directions given, Instantly I felt great relief, the
fever end all pains I had been suffering having disappeared snd I could
regain my sleep, having passed the
night pleasantly, and today I feel in
good spirits having regained my usual
good health. As I cannot fully correspond tho benefit received from the
effects of so Invaluable medicine, I
hasten to send yott these linos as a
recomtestimonial
for publication,
thoea
all
to
Sanadora"
"La
mending
suffering from the effects of colds.
Yours very truly,
MELIT0N CONCHA,
Leader of tho Chihuahua Band.
Lincoln,

Ner Mexico. Feb.

Territory cf New Mexico,

8, 1902.

sick with stomach trouble,
soon run Into diarrhoea and
dysentery. I was treated by a doctor
here and also at Fort Stanton for
eight months at an expense of over
one hundred and fifty dollars, I also
tried a number of different patent
medicines, but got absolutely no toilet.
My weight was reduced during this
time from one hundred
and sixty
pounds to one hundred and twenty
pounds, and I had got Into such a reduced condition that I could hardly
walk snd could do no work at all I
had lost all hope of ever being cured
but upon the recommendation cf Ara-go- n
Bros. & Co., doing business here,
I made a trial of Sanadora and used It
as directed. The first bottlo gave ma
relief and by the time I bad used
the third bottle my stomach was well
and my diarrhoea bad stopped, but I
continued taking the medicine until
1 used
tlx bottles in all, and now
can ssy I am completely cured (and
have rIned buck my regular weight I
foci It ray duty to tcntlfy to what
has done for me, and so mak
I became

which

San-sdor-

this affidavit
PATRICIO MIRANDA, (X) Ills Msrk,

Wltnessf B, JL MOELLER.
County of Lincoln,
Subscribed and sworn to before mo
I, Patricio Miranrtn, a resident of this 8th
day of February. A. D. 1902.
Lincoln, New Mexico, upon my oath
make this the following statement: i (Peal.)
SIDNEY F. MATIIEW3.
That about tb first of the year 1901
Notary Pnbllc.
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cloud wrapped aky

ye

but the patch of liluej
touc
h of the aim' aweet grace,
a
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of h'vin'a fair face,
Only a iftlnip
Put the worM's no longer a gloomy
place
80 much fftn aimtuwm tlo!

k'I voice on

ft

wtsry

way-- No

r rough the way nor Ions'.
In Ita course what aonrowg

Cme
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How sweet that voire and aong!
Only ft cry from hopeful llpa,
Only a. aoriR wluro the dark rond dips.

But the

in all m ato Halo

Vegas Building

It ii

One
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Mora

Bill For Las

s
Ons lliile rift
And tha aim come shining through!
Blind to tbt frajr I the isladdoned
'

-

LUDWIG WM. ILFELD.

m

Spring Shirts
Spring VJalcto
Spring Suite

Spring Ctytoc

ami mix mmm- rot

t
In

CJoiv

if?

niiinurk Iteatauraut
UuvaJI Koataurant
Mrs. Wilcoi

Kl

fHOr.S

BOTH
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Nw Aftalro Asylum
El I'orvtmlr
Jftult Collegw

1Ii IIhI

A. T. A K. V.
I'lkza lintel
Lit IVnsion

wwy weight from the bent

tack Mlpa
Siirh comfort lives la a long!

Juot Arrived

DeK'Kate Rodey senda tbe subjoined
amendment 10 tho public building
bill to The Optic. He eaya that be
prepared th amendment and Senator
lleverl)go Introduced It In the senato
by hl requeet. Mr. Uodey adds that
It l probable that no public building
bill will be passed at the present aes- tlon of coiigreaa, but he Is convinced
that when auch u measure does puna,
VegAs and Albuquerque will be
provided for. The amendment fol
lows;
On piiRt? 9, between lines 14 and 15,
Insert 'Tnlied States bulldlug for
poet office, court houses, nnd other
government, offices, on ground now
owned by the United States, nt Albu
querque, New Mexico, two hundred
thousand dollars."
On page 13. between lines 20 and 21,
lnert "United States building for
postofflie, court house, and other
government offlceg at Las Vegas, New
Mexico, two hundred and twenty-fivthousand dollars: Provided, that the
Kite to be acquired shall not cost more
than twenty-fivthousand dollars and
shall be located as conveniently as
may be between the renters of pop
latlon of the city and town of said Lns
Vegas."

At
THE FAULTLESS FITTING SHOE FOR WOMEN

BACHARACH BROS.,
OPPOSITE OASTAMEDA,

OVER FIFTY STYLES

BOOTS AND OXFORDS
To Select From.

KJEPJ'S, BO ITS'

will be marked by the return of
favor. We have a large
htock of them tan shoes of kid and Russia
calf; turn, medium weight and welt soles; new toes
and heels.

T

season

"TANS" to Topular

AND

Children's Shoes.
One Hundred and Forty Six Pairs of Selected Men's
Shoes, Hanan and Other $4 and $5 Shoes dutv
this Clearing Out Sale, only $3.00
ing
,

e

NOTICE.

mtatlng of th atockholdert
of tht Laa Vegaa Driving Park
and Fair Association will bo bold
at tha Commercial club on Friday
avenlng at 8 o'clock aharp, Tbt
buslntas to bo transacted will bo
board of dlrtc- tho election of
tora for tho naulng year and
auch other mattere covering tho
future policy of tha aasoclatlon as
may lawfully bo brought before
the meeting.
R. J. TAUPE RT,
Secretary.
A

e

VeftAti reilflKoglcal

from

I'attcn left

Mrs. gtnndlsh, the milliner, left for
tho north this morning.

If yon

STYLE

wiit

(lood shoes go to
Sen ad, page two,

uu

II Shoes during this sale $3,40

811-PR-

$2.50

ICE

This style is designed
for a smart light weight
Street Oxford vamp of
Ideal patent kid with tip;
quarter of dull black kid;

County of fian Miguel.
In the District Court of the Fourth
Judicial District.
Vogt & Lewli,
No.
va. Fred Walsen
6971
Plaintiffs,
and George Bt'!"-- , defendant!. S.ilt
to Forccloso Mechanic's Men
defendants Fred Walsen and
George Bailey am hereby notlftel th.11
th. above entitled suit has been Med
against them in the district cou't of
the fourth Judicial district, San Miguel
county, New Mexico, by the saij plain
tiffs, Vogt and Lewis to foroclos-- j .1
certain mechanic's lien, dated tho 1st
day of February, 1905, upon that certain parcels and lots and all land and
real estate situate, lying and being
In the county of San Miguel. Territory
of New Mexico, described as follows,

2,00
2,48

during this sale .
12.50 Working Shoes
during this sale

2,45

"Then

.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

The Chicago baseball-teala, expected to be on No, 7 this afternoon,
It Is bound for the Pacific coast. '
Tho ladle' Uullii will meet on Wednesday luhtvad of Tuesday ut the
of Mrs. Deringer, old town.

e

The Fraternal Pmthwhood orchea-trgave a ploaaant' dance In the
Brotherhood liall Bturday evening.
a

The HegRBr Prince company to
r
, re soon
will prove, one of the
tuvit enjoyable aggregation that ever
vlfclted Las Vegaa.
ap-pea-

Mrs. J. van llouten,

ho had been
vlsltttiR her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chris wtegand, here, returned to
IUttt this afternoon.,
The dance tclven by Uleuer'a orchestra at Itosentbal hall Saturday night
drew
good sixed crowd and everybody enjoyed himself Immensely.
The iVft.ltm Play on Thursday and
Friday ukht til the oera house, pop
nlr pitre. 'IV UletuT orchestra ha
kindly offen d ti sen Ices- - Other
good

niulc.

2 107.

us

LET

have the pleasure

The Store

will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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That Always Haa and Gives What It Advertises

most neet atiid stylish
designs in Dress Fabrics

15he

THE

Kll CLOTH
M. (JK1

We have just received our Spring woolen
dress goods of more than ono hundred pieces
to select from, consisting of reversible check

HOUSE,

and mannish suiting, waterproof, fancv abd
plain mohairs,
cravenette, Bavarian
suiting, French serges, Roxannas, solomar
i dotte and numbers of other

l.Nlll.lUJKIt, Prop.

3

rain-pro-

i FASHION'S

t

FADS FOR 1905 WEAR

fastidious your taste may be.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

4

And we consider them the best values we have ever
before offered any season in Las Vegas,

4
4
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We would be glad to have you see our line before
you
buy, as we feel certain to please you, regardless of how

HENRT LEVY;
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THIS SIZE SWEET

O

0
Are now Selling 9o

for 25cts per

A doz.

0

HAVEL

of a trial order.

Telephone or send a postal card and we

GRASS SEED

STEMRNS

o

Give us an opportunity to show
you what
in
service
the laundry line is the
good
very best to be secured.

at $1,68
at 1,28
$1 Children's Shoes go at
8O0
75c Chldren's Shoes ga at 60o

a nice lawn this season?

--

certain lots, tract and parcels of land and real estate, altuate,
lying and being In the city of Las VeOnly a few more commutation books
In the county of San Miguel and
Wt for the Ileirgur Prlnr company. gaa,
territory of New Mexico, and described
WANTKlv A girl for hmme work in
fcmlly of two. Apply 0 Mrs. If. W,
2105.
rwne, 102: geventh tinft.

As follows:
$2 Children's Shoes go
tl.SO Chdrn's Shoes go

And Green Velvet, Odorless Lawn Fertilizer

All those

as follows, :
lota numbered one
(1) and two (2) In block number seven of the Las Vegas town company"!
addition to Las Vegas, now tho city of
Las Vegaa, New Mexico, as shown
on the plat thereof now on file and
of record in the office of the probate
clerk and ex officio recorder In and for
said county of San Miguel, New Mexito which plat Is hereby
co, rcfen-encmade:
Said Hen being to enforce payment
of tine hundred, thirty-sevedollars
nnd fifty cents (1937.60), due aaid
plaintiffs from tho said defendants on
account of the contract price of tho
plumbing work and extra sewer connection on the said building, known as
the Walsen Mock.
Plaintiffs ask a foreclosure ef the
asld Hen and on order of court, decreeing a sale of the said property to
pay aald lien and court costs and two
hundred and fifty dollars ($250.00),
attorney's fees, costs of suit for all
general relie f lu the premises.
That unless said defendants enter
or cause to be entered their epper-anc- e
in sold suit on or before the 30th,
day of March, 1905, a decree
will bo entered heroin against
them.
SnCCXDINO ROMERO,
2 63
Clerk.!
William 11. Bunker and Stephen B.
Davis. Jr., attorneys
fer ilalntlffa,
postoffke, Las Vega?, New Mexico.

2,00

.

Children's Shoes

get your

BLUE
LAWN

to-wl-

Mrs. LudwlR Wm. Weld left yesterday ofternoou to vlalt New York.

.

WILL you have

a LIFE LIS)
THE PLAZA

3.50 Shoes duriuff this sale
13 Shoes during this sale
13 Working Shoes

GporlcUcr Shoo Co.

flexible light sole with'
close edge; high Colonial
heel.

Mexico,

Tb,

"What Happened to Jones," at tho
opera house tonight

t9 M

UJLI

SPECIAL STYLES 50 CENTS MORE.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

Territory of New

an Mrnicrn vUlt.

Mr. and Mrs. (Jeo. A.
yesterday for Denver.
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,

club tonight,

returned today

Ceo, gcutUlcr

hnn
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Tbe, engagement of Mlaa Cora Stern
formerly of Las Vegas and now of St.
Louis to Mr. J. Levy of that city, was
The wedding
recently announcod.
will occur during the month of June,

"fiwwpo" la In town again.
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Excluive Dry Coodi Store.

517 Sixth Street, Las

Xtgu, N.

M. X
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Use Pratt's Poultry
v
Food!
Makes Healthy Chickens and Increases the Quantity of Eggs,
GRAAF & I1AV17AR0,
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g GR.OCER.S. BUTCHERS AND BAKERS O
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